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Abstract
Student attrition is a concern for all organizations that provide education, as high levels of
attrition can have a significant impact on an organization’s finances and reputation. Online
learning provides access to individuals of varying educational and experiential backgrounds who
may not have otherwise embarked in an education or training program (hereafter referred to as
“Underserved Students”). While education supports personal and professional growth, if students
feel that an education program is not meeting their needs in terms of curricular relevance or
student support, attrition will likely result. This Organizational Improvement Plan (OIP)
addresses a problem of practice concerning high attrition rates among Underserved Students in
Organization X’s (a pseudonym for an organization offering professional education in the
business/finance field) education program. Organization X is an established organization rooted
in by-laws, policies, and procedures, and the OIP’s overarching leadership lens is informed by
the functionalist paradigm. The political and structural frames provide perspective on
Organization X’s internal and external environments. Recognizing that attrition among
Underserved Students is a multifaceted problem, and acknowledging Organization X’s
functionalist attributes, the OIP proposes that a formal committee that relies on stakeholder input
be formed to investigate and address the needs of the Underserved Student population. Lewin’s
Three-Step Change model is used to lead the change plan described in this OIP, which will
require transformational and distributed leadership. Nadler and Tushman’s Organizational
Congruence model is also discussed, as it provides an assessment of the disparity that exists
between Organization X’s current and desired organizational state.
Keywords: attrition, functionalist paradigm, underserved students, professional education,
student supports, distributed leadership.
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Executive Summary
Organization X is a Canadian not-for-profit organization that offers non-compulsory
professional adult education that culminates in a capstone membership entrance exam (the
“Education Program”). Individuals who successfully complete the Education Program and obtain
appropriate experience are granted a professional designation by Organization X. Organization
X’s Education Program is in the business/finance field.
Over the past 5-8 years, Organization X has experienced (and continues to experience) a
significant increase in the number of students from educational and experiential backgrounds that
differ from the backgrounds of students who, historically, have comprised of almost 100% of the
student population in the Education Program. The students with “different” backgrounds are
referred to as “Underserved Students” in this Organizational Improvement Plan (OIP).
As a result of the increasingly broadening student demographics, the content and delivery
methods of Organization X’s Education Program no longer suit a growing number of students,
which has led to high rates of attrition amongst Underserved Students in Organization X’s
Education Program. The high level of Underserved Student attrition is the problem of practice
(PoP) that this OIP aims to address.
The attrition of Underserved Students in Organization X’s Education Program is a
multifaceted problem. It is complex and has a number of potential causes and it affects many of
Organization X’s stakeholders, who have differing values and priorities (Camillus, 2008; Rittel
& Webber, 1973). The financial and reputational implications of student attrition on an
organization can be extensive and are widely addressed in studies of attrition (Beer & Lawson,
2017; Belanger et al., 2002; Crosling et al., 2009; O’Keeffe, 2013; Seigel, 2011). In the context
of Organization X, the withdrawal of an individual results in the organization losing student and
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course fees during the time that an individual is a student, and annual membership fees for the
time that an individual would be a member (Organization X, 2021c).
In Chapter 1, Organization X is introduced, and a historical overview of the organization
and the PoP, is provided. A discussion of the contextual environment in which Organization X
operates is also provided through the use of a PESTEL (political, economic, social and technical,
environmental, and legal) factor analysis. Chapter 1 also introduces the lens through which the
PoP and Organization X has been viewed (i.e., the functionalist paradigm), and identifies politics
and structure as two key frames through which the PoP is examined. Chapter 1 also outlines the
author’s personal theme to change with respect to the PoP, being using collaboration to empower
followers and obtain stakeholder buy-in to effect change within the confines of a structured
environment. Chapter 1 concludes with an analysis of Organization X’s change readiness using
Greiner’s Model of Organizational Growth and Development (Greiner, 1998; Burke, 2018).
In Chapter 2, the leadership approaches to change which are appropriate in the context of
the PoP are discussed, being the trait approach, and transformational and distributed leadership.
The chapter discusses Lewin’s Three-Step Change model as a framework for leading change,
and analyzes the needed changes within the organization through the use of Nadler and
Tushman’s Organizational Congruence Model (Nadler & Tushman, 1980). Three possible
solutions to address the PoP are then provided, along with a comparison of such solutions in
terms of their necessary resources, benefits, and drawbacks; and a recommended solution, being
to establish a formal committee that relies on stakeholder input to investigate and address the
needs of the organization’s Underserved Students, is provided. Chapter 2 also introduces the
Plan-Do-Study-Act (PDSA) Cycle (Crowfoot & Prasad, 2017; The W. Edwards Deming
Institute, 2020) as a framework for gaining knowledge about the PoP in the pursuit of change.
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Finally, Chapter 2 addresses the concepts of equity vs. equality and responsible leadership as
ethical considerations that underpin the PoP, the selected leadership approach, and the actions
involved in the change process.
Chapter 3 begins with a detailed discussion of a four-phase change implementation plan
(the Change Plan) related to the solution proposed in Chapter 2, and addresses the Change Plan’s
goals and priorities; its impact on Organization X’s structures; and its strengths, weaknesses,
limitations, and potential challenges. The Change Plan’s four phases are akin to specific steps in
both the PDSA Cycle and Kurt Lewin’s Three-Step Change model. Chapter 3 then provides an
in-depth discussion of the monitoring and evaluation tools which will be used at different stages
of the Change Plan. Next, the chapter discusses principles of good communication plans and
applies such principles to a proposed communication plan related to the PoP. Finally, Chapter 3
and the OIP conclude with next steps and future considerations related to the PoP and beyond the
PoP.
The analysis and discussion in this OIP are rooted in the functionalist paradigm and are
framed by the political and structural frames. The research, assessments, and suggestions herein
are consistent with this paradigm and these lenses, as well as with the leadership approaches to
change and the author’s personal theme to change with respect to the PoP.
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Definitions
Attrition: the cessation of individual student membership in Organization X’s Education
Program.
Change agent: individuals having the capacity to enact change (Deszca et al., 2020). In the
context of Organization X, this includes the change leaders, the BOD, Organization X’s
staff, and the Committee tasked with implementing the Change Plan.
Change leader: individuals in charge of driving change. In the context of Organization X, this
includes the organization’s Director of Education and the CEO.
Congruence: a measure of how well pairs of components fit together (Nadler & Tushman,
1980).
Education Program: the catalogue of courses offered by Organization X, inclusive of the
organization’s capstone membership entrance exam.
Front-line staff: Organization X staff members who have direct and routine contact with
students enrolled in the organization’s Education Program (e.g., Manager of Education,
Program Coordinator).
Organization X: a not-for-profit entity offering professional education in the business/finance
field.
Senior management: staff members at a Director level or higher in Organization X’s
organization hierarchy; such individuals do not have daily and routine contact with
students enrolled in the organization’s Education Program (e.g., CEO).
Stakeholder: a party impacted by decisions made, or actions taken, by Organization X. This
includes the organization’s staff, students, members, employers who hire students and
members, and parties who engage the services of students and members.

xvii

Systemic change: change that occurs when change reaches all or most parts of a system.
Traditional Students: students who have received formal post-secondary education in
accounting, and who work (or have worked) in public accounting firms. Organization X’s
Education Program, as well as other initiatives, have historically been designed around
such students as they comprise the majority of Organization X’s student base.
Underserved Students: students who are not considered Traditional Students. Such students
usually have not received formal post-secondary education in accounting, and do not
work (or have not worked) in public accounting firms. Such students do not usually have
peers at their workplace who are members of Organization X and usually lack mentors
who can guide them through Organization X’s Education Program. Such students
comprise a minority of Organization X’s student base, and as a result, Organization X’s
Education Program and other initiatives have not been designed around them.
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Chapter 1: Introduction and Problem
Chapter 1 introduces Organization X (a pseudonym), the organization that is the focus of
this Organization Improvement Plan (OIP) and discusses the contextual environment in which it
operates. This chapter introduces the leadership problem of practice (PoP), including an analysis
of the gap between Organization X’s current and envisioned states, and provides a historical
overview of the PoP in the context of a PESTEL (political, economic, social and technical,
environmental, and legal) factor analysis. Chapter 1 also outlines concepts that are woven
throughout this OIP, including the lens assumed, being the functionalist paradigm; the
organizational framework for leading change, being the structural and political frames; and my
leadership position in Organization X as CEO. Finally, Organization X’s change readiness is
assessed using Greiner’s Model of Organizational Growth and Development (Burke, 2018;
Greiner, 1998), and the process of leading organizational change is discussed using Kurt Lewin’s
Three-Step Change model (Burnes & Cooke, 2013; Swanson & Creed, 2014; Thomas, 1985).
Organizational Context
This section provides context to the organization addressed in this OIP, including the
organization’s purpose and mission, its history, its organizational structure, and its strategy.
Introduction and Context
The organization on which this OIP is focused is a not-for-profit entity offering
professional education in the business/finance field, hereafter referred to as Organization X.
Organization X’s professional education program (hereafter referred to as the Education
Program) consists of multiple courses delivered in a self-directed format, via an online learning
platform, using instructors who specialize in each course’s subject matter. After completion of
the Education Program, students write a capstone membership entrance exam (henceforth, the
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Membership Exam). If successful, they may apply to become a member of Organization X and
receive a professional designation that is recognized in Canada and internationally (Organization
X, 2021c). The average age at which an individual becomes a member in Organization X is 27
(Organization X, 2020d). In 2019 and 2020, approximately 50% of Organization X’s revenues
came from fees related to the Education Program, and 40% came from membership fees
(Organization X, 2020b). As such, Organization X relies heavily on student tuition.
Organization X’s Education Program, and the environment in which its members and
students work, is in the business/ financial sector, hereafter referred to as Organization X’s area
of practice. However, any individual may enroll in Organization X’s Education Program membership admission requires a four-year university degree, but the degree does not need to be
in a business or financial field.
Organization X’s members and students work in a wide variety of workplaces, including
public practice, corporations, and financial institutions (Organization X, 2020d). Its stakeholders
are diverse and include members and students, regulatory bodies, and parties that hire its
students. Until approximately 2014, almost 100% of the member and student base was
comprised of Traditional Students (i.e., individuals who had a background in accounting and/or
work for an accounting firm). From 2014 to the current date, the member and student base grew
rapidly in size (Organization X, 2020c), and the proportion of Underserved Students steadily
increased from a negligible percentage to approximately 20%. In this OIP, I define Underserved
Students as students who have not received formal post-secondary education in accounting, and
do not work (and have not worked) in public accounting firms. Such students do not usually have
peers at their workplace who are members of Organization X and therefore lack mentors who
can guide them through Organization X’s Education Program. I refer to such students as
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“Underserved” because Organization X’s Education Program and other initiatives have not,
historically, been designed around them.
Knowledge Economy as Neoliberal Construct
Organization X’s area of practice serves to benefit a knowledge economy, which is based
on constructs of intellectual labour as the basis of production (Patrick, 2013). The knowledge
economy has historically been known as a neoliberal notion (Peters, 2010). In the context of
education, neoliberalism essentially treats education as a market commodity and a means by
which individuals gain or retain employment and maximize their economic well-being (Gray et
al., 2018; Peters, 2010). Based on my experience, this has led somewhat to the commoditization
of Organization X’s Education Program and designation, and to an influx of students, including
Underserved Students, who may be chasing course completion to gain employment security
(Gray et al., 2018; Lakes & Carter, 2011; Lawson et al., 2015; Page, 2020; Tomlinson, 2018).
The commoditization of Organization X’s designation is compounded by the fact that the
profession which Organization X governs is not a regulated profession controlled by federal or
provincial law (CICIC, 2020), and individuals do not require Organization X’s designation in
order to practice in the organization’s area of practice. This orientation toward Organization X’s
Education Program and designation is contrary to the concept of learner loyalty, whereby a
learner maintains a relationship with an institution that extends beyond that of an economic one
through the purchase of its products and services (Ho et al., 2014).
Organization X’s Education Program has always focused on professional judgment and
critical financial and business analysis (Organization X, 2021c). Starting in 2018, the Education
Program was revised to incorporate more financial modelling and data analytics, which
expanded the organization’s learning and program objectives (Organization X, 2018). This made
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it more attractive to Underserved Students, who have historically been attracted to courses driven
by mechanical processes (e.g., calculations and modelling) rather than by critical analysis.
As Organization X has a broad set of stakeholders, has experienced rapidly changing
student demographics, and is facing increasing competition in a changing marketplace, it is
currently operating in a time of crisis (i.e., a time of transformation and disruption) (Coldwell et
al., 2012), and it must continue to communicate effectively and build relationships (tenets of
responsible leadership (Coldwell et al., 2012), which is discussed in Chapter 2) with all
stakeholders if it is to emerge from the crisis unscathed.
Vision, Mission, and Values
Organization X’s mission is to provide education and practice standards of the highest
quality in its area of practice (Organization X, 2021c). Organization X’s vision is for the
professional designation awarded by Organization X to be the pre-eminent designation in its area
of practice (Organization X, 2021c). Organization X operates for the benefit of the public interest
(i.e., the parties who engage the services of Organization X’s members), and its values are
grounded in its code of ethics, integrity, and respect (Organization X, 2021c). The public interest
aspect of Organization X’s values is of utmost importance, because (as discussed above) the
profession which Organization X governs is not a regulated profession controlled by federal or
provincial law (CICIC, 2020).
Organizational Structure and Established Leadership Approaches and Practices
Organization X is governed by a board of directors (BOD), which acts under a policy
governance (or Carver) model (Koenig, 2018). Most of the BOD members are working
professionals elected by Organization X’s members on a regional basis (Organization X, 2021c),
which, not unexpectedly, occasionally results in a focus on specific groups or regions of
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members (Koenig, 2018; Leblanc & Fraser, 2016).
Internally, Organization X employs only 12 full-time individuals (in addition to
numerous part-time contractors) who serve over 2,000 members and 1,500 students
(Organization X, 2021a). Organization X’s organization chart is illustrated in Figure 1.
Figure 1
Organization X’s Organization Chart

Note. Organization chart and position titles have been modified for anonymization purposes.

At the date of writing this OIP, I have been Organization X’s CEO for less than one year.
As such, in enacting any type of significant change, I must be mindful that I am still in the
process of building and nurturing relationships with stakeholders, and I must be able to
effectively demonstrate that change is necessary in a way that is trustworthy and authentic. This
leadership approach to change is consistent with the trait approach (Kirkpatrick & Locke, 1991;
Lord et al., 1986; Zaccaro, 2007; Zaccaro et al., 2018). Because Organization X serves many
members and students with a relatively lean staff, I (as CEO) must empower other leaders within
Organization X to play a part in leading change, through collective action toward a change goal.
This describes distributed leadership, which acknowledges that a leader’s job is often too big (in
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terms of time, resources, energy, and expertise) for a single person (Gunter et al., 2013; Harris,
2013; Spillane, 2005). Finally, Organization X is currently in a time of crisis given changing
market and competitive conditions. Revolutionary, rather than evolutionary, change (Burke,
2018) will be necessary, and it will be necessary for me to foster a culture of creative change and
growth amongst staff and the BOD, rather than one that maintains the status quo. This approach
to change is described as transformational leadership (Antonakis, 2012; Bass & Avolio, 1993). In
the context of Organization X, this will involve encouraging staff to “think outside the box” and
possibly take on more work than they already have. It will also involve convincing BOD
members to accept and support change that is in the greater good of the organization, even if it is
not in the best interest of themselves or their regional constituents. These leadership approaches
to change are further discussed in Chapter 2.
History of Organization Linked to Mission and Strategy
Organization X was founded approximately 50 years ago (Organization X, 2021c). At the
time, the BOD was a working board. As a result, the organization’s by-laws and policies were
necessarily very prescriptive and BOD members were very involved in operations (Former CEO,
personal communication, September 26, 2019). Over time, a CEO and staff were hired, and a
transition to a policy governance board commenced, but a strong working board culture persisted
until around 2015 (Former CEO, personal communication, September 26, 2019). At the current
date, the BOD operates using a policy governance model, but certain aspects of Organization X’s
governance are quite prescriptive. For example, the by-laws and policies are very detailed and
prescriptive (as opposed to proscriptive), which means that BOD approval is required for many
operational changes other than minor ones (Organization X, 2020a), which involves extensive
planning, research, and formal proposals. However, it must be emphasized that Organization X’s
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prescriptive governance structure is necessary in order to maintain the public’s confidence in its
self-regulation.
From 2014 to the current date, Organization X’s member and student base grew in size
(Organization X, 2020c), and the proportion of Underserved Students steadily increased from a
negligible percentage to approximately 20% (Organization X, 2020c). However, despite the
steady increase in the number of students from 2014 to the current date, the number of
individuals attempting Organization X’s Membership Exam did not increase at the same rate
(Organization X, 2020c), which indicates increasing levels of attrition. These increasing levels of
attrition are due in large part to Underserved Students not attempting the Membership Exam. In
the context of this OIP, attrition is defined as the cessation of individual student membership
(Bean, 1980) in Organization X’s Education Program prior to the Membership Exam. In mid2018, Organization X’s mission and vision statements were revised and broadened to be more
encompassing of the organization’s increasingly diverse demographics (Organization X, 2018).
In the next section, I discuss my leadership position as CEO of Organization X. I also
address the lens through which the PoP is viewed and my personal theme to change with respect
to the PoP.
Leadership Position and Lens Statement
This section addresses my leadership position within Organization X and connects my
position to the leadership approaches to change that are discussed in Chapter 2. This section also
introduces the lens statement that was assumed in this OIP.
Leadership Position
Power occurs in relationships and should be used by leaders and followers to promote
their collective goals (Burns, 2011). Therefore, it is important that I consider the type of power
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that I hold within Organization X.
I was previously Organization X’s Director of Education and was recently promoted to
CEO. As such, I hold an influential position within the organization. By virtue of my position, I
have legitimate power, that is, power derived from holding a particular office or rank
(Northouse, 2019). I also have referent power, which is derived from followers’ identification
with and liking for a leader (Northouse, 2019). I have been an employee of Organization X for
many years and have developed professional relationships with numerous members and students,
and have led several major and successful initiatives within Organization X. Finally, I also have
expert power, which is based on followers’ perceptions of a leader’s competence. In addition to
being an employee of Organization X, I also hold the designation awarded by Organization X.
Thus, I have the same technical skills and competencies as the organization’s members, and I
have in-depth knowledge of the market for the organization’s students and members, which
provides me with credibility.
Leadership Position Tied to Leadership Approaches to Change
While leadership approaches to change will be discussed in detail in Chapter 2, it is worth
noting that my position within Organization X is directly tied to the selected approaches to
change in this OIP, being the trait approach, distributed leadership, and transformational
leadership. I hold legitimate, referent, and expert power, which are all traits, that is, relatively
consistent personal characteristics exhibited across a variety of situations (Zaccaro, 2007). In
collaborating with all stakeholders and enacting change, I will need to use all three types of
power to obtain widespread buy-in that change related to Underserved Student attrition is
necessary.
With respect to Organization X’s (relatively small) staff, I will need to use my referent
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and expert power to foster a culture of creative change and growth, rather than one that maintains
the status quo (Avolio & Yammarino, 2013; Bass & Avolio, 1993). In doing so, I will need to
empower and motivate staff to make decisions that transcend their self-interests (i.e., their
limited time and attention) for the greater good of the organization, and to reach ambitious goals
(Antonakis, 2012; Avolio & Yammarino, 2013; Bass, 1990; Bass & Avolio, 1993). That is, I will
need to motivate and empower certain staff members to take on additional duties, such as
increased Underserved Student outreach, additional marketing campaigns, and personalized
student surveys and feedback forms. I will need to encourage them to act as leaders in their own
domains (Harris, 2013) in an effort to address a collective goal (Hatcher, 2005), being the
reduction of Underserved Student attrition. These efforts are characterized as the
transformational leadership approach to change (Al-Husseini et al., 2019; Antonakis, 2012;
Aronson, 2001; Bass & Avolio, 1993; Chaubey et al., 2019; Choi et al., 2016; García-Morales et
al., 2012; Owusu-Agyeman, 2019; Phaneuf et al., 2016) and the distributed leadership approach
to change (Bush, 2013; Gunter et al., 2013; Harris, 2013).
Lens Statement
This section describes a “lens” in the context of research, and discusses the functionalist
paradigm, which is the lens assumed in this OIP.
Lenses, Worldviews, and Paradigms
In the literature, different authors have referred to the “organizing model” or “overall
organizing lens” for a research project or a paper using different terminology. This lens is an
author’s worldview, their “general philosophical orientation”, and it affects the way an author
views a topic, conducts research, and answers questions. (Creswell & Creswell, 2018, p. 5).
Tsoukas and Knudsen (2005) consider organizational theory from four different paradigms:
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positive science, interpretive science, critical science, and postmodern science. Creswell and
Creswell (2018) opt to use the term worldview and highlight four worldviews that are widely
discussed in the literature: postpositivism (akin to positive science and functionalism),
constructivism, transformative, and pragmatism (Creswell & Creswell, 2018).
Lens Assumed by Author: Functionalist Paradigm
As discussed earlier, Organization X has a formal organizational structure, and
specialized roles and responsibilities have been set. The organization also has prescriptive
policies and by-laws. The BOD and certain staff members tend to take a conservative approach
to change, on occasion favouring stability and status quo over change that could have significant
positive results; and they occasionally use Organization X’s prescriptive policies and by-laws as
reasoning why change may not result in the “correct” answer. These are all attributes of
functionalism (Burrell & Morgan, 2005; Gioia & Pitre, 1990), which views social reality and
structures as objective, orderly, consistent, generalizable, predictable, and oriented toward
regulation (Boisson de Chazournes, 2015; Donaldson, 2005b; Gioia & Pitre, 1990; Putnam,
1983; Schultz & Hatch, 1996). Functionalism also asserts that actions should be taken due to
their beneficial outcome that best fits the situation (i.e., structural contingency theory) (Blau,
1970; Burns & Stalker, 1961; Donaldson, 2005a, 2005b, 2015). Positivism and postpositivism
are underpinned theoretically by functionalism (Donaldson, 2005b) and assert that the world
works in a predictable and generalizable way (Donaldson, 2005b).
The fact that the BOD members have historically tended to have a conservative
orientation toward change is not surprising and can be explained by their fiduciary duty to the
organization and their duty of care to the organization (Canada Business Corporations Act, 1985;
Koenig, 2018), as well as by Organization X’s self-regulating status.
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I will be considering the problem of practice (PoP) from a functionalist paradigm.
Organization X’s rapidly changing student demographics means that Organization X must be
nimble and proactive in order to react to changing student needs in a timely manner, and to
ensure that the matter of Underserved Student attrition does not evolve in a way that becomes a
reputational issue for the organization. However, Organization X does need to operate within its
structures, policies, and procedures. Further, there tends to be an organization-wide preference
for making decisions that are most effective to the greatest number of individuals. While this is
common sense in many cases, it ignores the needs of Underserved Students (and the markets
they serve) as a minority population.
Taking my position in the organization (as CEO) and the lens through which the PoP is
being viewed, my personal theme to change with respect to the PoP is: using collaboration to
empower followers and obtain stakeholder buy-in to effect change within the confines of a
structured environment.
The leadership PoP is outlined in the next section of this chapter. As well, the gap
between Organization X’s current practices (that gave rise to the PoP) and the desired
organizational state based on altered practices, are also discussed.
Leadership Problem of Practice
The PoP addressed by this OIP is the high rate of student attrition, particularly amongst
Underserved Students, in Organization X’s Education Program from 2015 to the current date.
Raymond (2003) (as cited in Deszca et al., 2020) defines a change leader as an individual
with the vision to explain the reason for, and initiate, change; and a change manager as an
individual who is more hands-on and implements change. As CEO, I am in a position to be a
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change leader and change manager1 in Organization X. However, I will need to recruit additional
change managers from Organization X’s BOD, staff, and other stakeholders. Support from
Organization X’s BOD will be necessary in the form of policy flexibility, financial support, and
advocacy of plans made; and support from the organization’s front-line staff who serve students
(i.e., the Manager of Education, the Program Coordinator, and the Communications Coordinator
identified in Figure 1) will also be necessary.
From 2015 to the current date, high rates of student attrition, particularly amongst
Underserved Students, have been observed (Organization X, 2020c). Since shortly before 2015,
Organization X has experienced steady growth in the number of individuals who have
commenced the Education Program, but there has not been a corresponding increase in the
number of students who attempt the Membership Exam (Organization X, 2020c). The increasing
levels of attrition are due in large part to Underserved Students not attempting the Membership
Exam. This symptom of the PoP is how this OIP defines attrition, that is, individuals who
terminate their involvement in Organization X’s Education Program prior to attempting the
Membership Exam. Further, anonymous student surveys conducted at the end of each term (of
which there are three per year) have yielded results which reflect increasing student attrition.
Over the years indicated, the percentage of students who responded “Yes” to the question “The
course encouraged me to take additional courses in the Education Program” has decreased by a
discernable amount (Organization X, 2020e).
The fact that Underserved (or “non-traditional”) Students are less persistent in
Organization X’s program completion is not unique to Organization X (Ellis, 2020), and the
financial and reputational implications of student attrition on an organization are extensive and

1

Change leaders and change managers can be collectively referred to as “change agents” (Deszca et al., 2020)
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widely addressed in studies of attrition (Beer & Lawson, 2017; Belanger et al., 2002; Crosling et
al., 2009; O’Keeffe, 2013; Siegel, 2011). In the context of Organization X, the withdrawal of an
individual from the Education Program (and therefore not becoming a member of Organization
X) results in the Organization losing student and course fees whilst an individual is a student,
and annual membership fees whilst an individual is a member (Organization X, 2021c).
The attrition of Underserved Students in Organization X’s Education Program is a
complex and persistent problem with a number of causes, and it involves many stakeholders with
different values and priorities (Camillus, 2008; Rittel & Webber, 1973). Such a problem requires
a multi-factor approach to solving it, which raises the following question: What operational,
educational, governance, and other strategies may be implemented within Organization X to
reduce the rate of Underserved Student attrition in the Education Program?
In the next section, the organizational frameworks - structural and political - for leading
change are discussed. Further, a historical overview of the PoP is provided in the context of a
PESTEL (political, economic, social, technical, environmental, and legal) factor analysis.
Framing the Problem of Practice
In this section, appropriate frames for viewing Organization X are discussed, and a
PESTEL analysis is applied to provide further details on factors impacting the organization.
Organizational Frameworks for Leading Change
Bolman and Deal (2017) use the word “frame” to describe a mental model - a set of ideas
and assumptions - that is used to understand and formulate solutions to organizational issues.
Bolman and Deal (2017) outline four frames - structural, human resource, political, and symbolic
- each of which has its “own image of reality” (Bolman & Deal, 2017, p. 19). I have used both
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the structural and political frames to provide further context with respect to the PoP2. The
congruency of the political and structural frames with the functionalist paradigm and the
leadership approaches to change that I have assumed (trait approach and distributed and
transformational leadership) will be discussed throughout the OIP.
Structural Frame
The structural frame was borne out of engineering ideals (Tsoukas & Knudsen, 2005),
and has its intellectual roots in the ideas of Frederick Taylor and Max Weber (Bolman & Deal,
2017; Morgan, 2006). The structural frame of organizational theory focuses on the structure of
an organization and is based on a belief that an appropriate arrangement of formal roles,
responsibilities, policies, and goals will minimize personal motives and maximize performance
and efficiency (Bolman & Deal, 2017; Morgan, 2006; Tsoukas & Knudsen, 2005). The structural
frame is appropriate for Organization X as it has a formal organizational structure and
specialized roles and responsibilities have been set. Organization X’s staff size has remained
relatively small despite member and student growth. As a result, the organization relies on many
task forces and committees to address emerging issues, which means that curriculum changes
can be slow. Further, task forces often do not have a “big-picture” view of Organization X’s
risks, opportunities, and strategy, meaning that their recommendations may not be congruent
with overall organizational strategy. This has an impact on Underserved Students as they may
feel that the curriculum is not relevant to them and may decide to discontinue their association
with Organization X. Organization X also has fairly prescriptive policies and by-laws, meaning
that there is a tendency to focus on “means” instead of “ends,” which tends to result in a onesize-fits-all mentality. This also has an impact on Underserved Students, as they may feel
2

Bolman and Deal (2017) note that the majority of leaders will use more than one frame in their leadership
approach
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ignored or unsupported by the organization and decide to withdraw from the Education Program.
Political Frame
The political frame sees organizations as coalitions of individuals and groups who exist
in an environment with scarce resources. Power and conflict are at the crux of organizational
decision making (Bolman & Deal, 2017; Pfeffer, 1992; Sowell, 2014). From a political
perspective, goals, structure, and policies emerge from “an ongoing process of bargaining and
negotiation among major interest groups” (Bolman & Deal, 2017, p.199) in an arena that
provides roles and rules (Bolman & Deal, 2017). The art of leveraging power and relationships is
at the heart of the political frame (Black, 2004), as well as an acknowledgment that conflict
challenges apathy and the status quo (Battilana & Casciaro, 2012; Bolman & Deal, 2017; Pfeffer,
1992). In the context of the PoP, any change actions taken to ameliorate Underserved Student
attrition will require the diversion of resources (money and staff time) from the general student
population to the minority Underserved Student population. As such, as a change leader, I must
be cognizant that certain stakeholders, such as Traditional Students, and/or members who
employ Traditional Students, may feel that such an initiative should not be prioritized as it would
not be fair to Traditional Students. I will need to be sensitive to such stakeholders and explain
how supporting Underserved Students will benefit Organization X as a whole from a reputational
and financial perspective. Further, I must obtain buy-in for change initiatives from reputable and
influential stakeholders (e.g., experienced BOD members and heads of companies that employ
Traditional Students) and use such stakeholders as key and outspoken supporters of such
initiatives in order to obtain buy-in from other stakeholders who may be more of a “tough sell.”
PESTEL Analysis
In this section, a historical overview of the PoP is provided in the context of a PESTEL
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(political, economic, social, technical, environmental, and legal) factor analysis, which involves
a scan of macrotrends in the general business environment. Ongoing scanning of a business
environment allows an organization to ensure that its strategy is intact and working, or to
determine whether it requires modifications (King & Alperstein, 2018). The PESTEL factors
relating to the PoP are discussed below. Note that: (a) the political factors were explained above
in the “Political Frame” section, (b) no legal factors were identified that would apply to the PoP,
and (c) a PESTEL factor analysis for Organization X as a whole (i.e., compared to the PoP
alone) would be significantly more complex.
Economic
One of Organization X’s indirect competitors experienced significant growth in the
number of Canadian members from 2014 to 2019 (Indirect Canadian Competitor #1,3 2019a).
Based on my conversations with individuals who hold the designation offered by this indirect
competitor, it is my understanding that this growth in membership has resulted in significantly
increased competition for jobs which require the designation awarded by this indirect competitor.
As a result, many job applicants became students in Organization X’s Education Program (and
are considered Underserved Students) to pursue the designation offered by Organization X in
order to stand out from the competition, improve their professional marketability, and increase
their career opportunities (Bohonos, 2014; Luke & Justice, 2016).
Another economic factor impacting the PoP is that updating Organization X’s Education
Program to incorporate material relevant to Underserved Students into the existing curriculum
would be a costly and lengthy, but necessary, endeavour. Subject matter experts would need to
be engaged to review and update course content where appropriate, and various e-learning
3

The names of the indirect competitors referred to in this section have not been provided for anonymization
purposes.
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modules would need to be updated.
Social
One significant social factor tied to the PoP is the issue of student engagement. Increased
student motivation and engagement correlates to academic achievement and increased retention
(Kim & Frick, 2011; Luke & Justice, 2016; Sogunro, 2015). Authors who have contributed to the
foundational research in this subject include Tinto (Student Integration Model) and Bean and
Metzner (Student Attrition Model) (Cabrera et al., 1993; Su & Waugh, 2018).
A much focused-on element of andragogy is motivation amongst adult learners.
Andragogy refers to the methods and practices of teaching adult learners, and is a concept made
widely known by Malcolm Knowles, whose work was built upon by Allen Tough and Jack
Meziro (Kirstein et al., 2013; MacKeracher, 2004). One principle of andragogy is that adults
learn more effectively and remain more motivated when curriculum (including content and
instructors) allows them to immediately apply and integrate knowledge to real-world settings,
that is, when the content is relevant (Chyung & Vachon, 2005; Kim & Frick, 2011; Kirstein et
al., 2013; MacKeracher, 2004; Sogunro, 2015). The issue of relevance is key to the PoP because
Underserved Students may feel that Organization X’s Education Program may not appropriately
address their learning needs or provide the skills and competencies that their market demands.
Technological
Three main technological factors have resulted in an influx of Underserved Students into
Organization X’s Education Program. Firstly, the organization has invested in digital advertising
campaigns and search engine optimization (SEO) in order to target marketing at high-growth
areas (including Underserved Students and employers who hire Underserved Students).
(Organization X’s Director of Communications, personal communication, September 2020).
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Such actions have likely led to increased brand awareness and increased enrolments of
Underserved Students.
Secondly, Organization X’s Education Program is 100% online (Organization X, 2021c),
and COVID-19 has not prevented the Education Program from running. However, throughout
2020, two of Organization X’s indirect competitors had to cancel several major elements of their
Education Programs that relied on in-person attendance (Indirect Canadian Competitor #1, 2020;
Indirect Canadian Competitor #2, 2020). Further, Statistics Canada (2020) reports that 45% of
participants enrolled in a work placement related to a master’s or professional degree had their
placement cancelled or delayed due to COVID-19, which would have further prevented
individuals from enrolling in Organization X’s indirect competitors’ Education Programs. These
individuals may have instead enrolled in Organization X’s Education Program, which
contributed to an influx of Underserved Students in 2020 (Organization X, 2020c).
Lastly, as discussed in the “Organizational Context” section of this OIP, Organization
X’s Education Program has always focused on professional judgment and critical financial and
business analysis. In the past few years, the negative impact of artificial intelligence on certain of
Organization X’s indirect competitors (whose members perform technical and mechanical
calculation work that may soon be performed by artificial intelligence) has become obvious
(Indirect Canadian Competitor #1, 2019b; Indirect Canadian Competitor #2, 2019; Indirect
Canadian Competitor #3, 2019). Certain studies indicate that between 10% and 25% of jobs in
the financial services sector could be at risk due to automation and AI, particularly jobs that
involve repetitive tasks or heavy reliance on calculation (World Economic Forum, 2020).
However, jobs in this sector that require adaptability, creativity, solutions-oriented skills, and
social intelligence (all of which are competencies incorporated into Organization X’s Education
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Program) are expected to be at low risk for obsolescence (Frey & Osborne, 2017; Morikawa,
2017). As these indirect competitors navigate this future threat, Underserved Students who may
have would have otherwise enrolled in their programs may have instead enrolled in Organization
X’s Education Program, which may be perceived as more “future proof” than its competitors.
This is consistent in a learning economy and a shift to learning and knowledge production in the
context of innovation and technological change (Bunney et al., 2014).
Environmental
Environmental factors are important to consider in the context of the PoP, because studies
performed as early as 1985 (by Bean and Metzner) found that “nontraditional” students, or
Underserved Students in the context of the PoP, are more affected by their external environment
than Traditional Students (Park & Choi, 2009). The environmental factors discussed in this
section are closely tied to the social and technological factors discussed above.
Organization X’s Education Program is online, and its students are geographically
dispersed. Despite its many benefits discussed in the technology section above, an online method
of delivery does tend to result in a reduced sense of community or belonging. As the Education
Program is online, there is a lack of direct and in-person interaction between Underserved
Students and their instructors and peers (Armstrong et al., 2021; Kim & Frick, 2011). Studies
have found that attrition rates are often higher in online or distance education than in traditional
education (Armstrong et al., 2021; Sitzmann et al., 2010), and can range from 20% to 50%
(Armstrong et al., 2021).
Developing a sense of belonging in a knowledge community within a higher education
environment (with peers, instructors, and the organization itself), regardless of the structure of
the higher education institution and the method of educational delivery, is critical to the success
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and satisfaction of adult students and in preventing student attrition (Armstrong et al., 2021;
Bean & Metzner, 1985; Jenkinson & Benson, 2016; O’Keeffe, 2013; Rogers & Horrocks, 2010).
Organization X does not scaffold Underserved Students’ belonging after they join the Education
Program, either through targeted outreach or communications, or mentoring. This may
compound Underserved Students’ feeling of disconnect with Organization X, as such students
typically work with few or no individuals who are members or students of Organization X. This
means that Underserved Students may not feel fully supported by their workplaces, which
studies have found to contribute to attrition, regardless of the student’s academic preparedness
and aspiration (Park & Choi, 2009).
The PESTEL analysis provides vital information to better frame the context of
Organization X and the strategies included in this OIP. In the next section of this chapter, three
guiding questions emerging from the PoP are discussed.
Guiding Questions Emerging from the PoP
The PoP is a complex problem, the effects and addressing of which will impact many of
Organization X’s stakeholders. The guiding questions outlined below present potential
challenges that may arise in addressing and ameliorating the PoP. An overarching phenomenon
influencing these research questions, which will be discussed throughout this OIP, is the fact that
any change must take place within Organization X’s existing structures and its functionalist
attributes. These guiding questions are revisited in Chapter 3, toward the end of this OIP.
Question 1: What strategies can be implemented to enhance Underserved Students’
motivation to complete the Education Program?
Many factors impact adult students’ motivation. The way adults learn – andragogy - is
discussed in the “Framing the Problem of Practice” section. Amongst Knowles’ principles of
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andragogy was that adults’ motivation to learn is tied to their current life circumstances (Blunt &
Yang, 2002; Knowles et al., 2015). This relates to the concept of a learner-centred culture, a
perspective which focuses on engaging learners by considering their experiences, perspectives,
and backgrounds (McCombs & Vakili, 2005). Because Organization X’s students are individuals
in their late 20s to early 30s, and because such students come from increasingly diverse
educational and work backgrounds, these principles and perspectives must be taken into account
with any change within Organization X (including course content and delivery) to address the
PoP, if such change is to be successful in terms of a persistent reduced level of attrition.
Question 2: How can front-line staff be best engaged to act as change agents?
Front-line staff deal with Underserved Students daily and are the first people in contact
with potential students. As such, they are extremely familiar with the challenges and needs of
Underserved Students. Thus, such staff should have a voice in any changes planned to address
the PoP (Pascale & Sternin, 2005). The challenge with involving these individuals at the
planning and execution phases lies in convincing them of the value of their time and assistance.
Distributed leadership, discussed in the “Leadership Position and Lens Statement” section in this
chapter, and further discussed in Chapter 2, will be used to obtain support and assistance from
front-line staff (Pascale & Sternin, 2005).
Question 3: What is the best way to obtain buy-in from the BOD and other stakeholders
with respect to a Change Plan that benefits Underserved Students?
As discussed in the “Organizational Context” section of this chapter, Organization X has
a complex, interconnected stakeholder network, which will be affected in different ways by any
change related to the PoP. Stakeholders hold different values and priorities; and obtaining buy-in
from significant stakeholder groups will require differing levels of sensitivity, time, and effort
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(Black, 2004; Bolman & Deal, 2017; Pfeffer, 1992; Sowell, 2014). Certain stakeholders have
exhibited a neoliberalist opinion of Organization X’s Education Program; they believe that
Organization X should concentrate on increasing enrolment numbers and designing the
Education Program’s learning objectives and competencies in a manner that will best serve the
financial interests of the majority (Gray et al., 2018; Patrick, 2013) (i.e., Traditional Students),
instead of promoting a learner-centred culture, and taking an approach that addresses the needs
of Underserved Students and the markets they serve. As discussed in “Framing the Problem of
Practice” section in this chapter, this has contributed to the commoditization of the
organization’s Education Program.
In the next section of this chapter, the gap between the current and envisioned
organizational state, the priorities for change, and the change drivers, are discussed.
Leadership-Focused Vision for Change
Organization X’s Underserved Student attrition is a complex problem due to
Organization X’s evolving environment and its numerous and differing stakeholders. In this OIP,
I aspire to establish a multi-pronged course of action, which will reduce attrition rates of
Underserved Students. In the optimal case, attrition rates would not be impacted by factors
within Organization X’s control, as all such factors would be appropriately addressed. The
question is how to achieve this in the context of the challenges posed by Organization X’s
functionalist structure and its political and structural ecosystem.
Gap between Current and Envisioned Organizational State
This section of the OIP articulates three areas in which there is a gap between
Organization X’s present and envisioned future state in the context of the Education Program.
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Low Levels of Learner Loyalty amongst Underserved Students
Organization X does not have a comprehensive plan for retaining Underserved Students,
even though they represent the fastest-growing student population (Organization X, 2020c). This
has likely resulted in low levels of learner loyalty (Ho et al., 2014), which is likely a significant
contributing factor to the PoP. Low learner loyalty appears to have led to a mindset amongst
students that the Education Program is a means to an end, that is, obtaining the designation
offered by Organization X to increase their marketability (a neoliberalist construct) (Peters,
2010), and to the commoditization (Gray et al., 2018; Lakes & Carter, 2011; Lawson et al., 2015;
Page, 2020; Tomlinson, 2018) of Organization X’s Education Program. Reduced levels of
learner loyalty can be seen amongst Underserved Students as they (based on my experience) are
less likely to participate in events held by Organization X, or in outreach or other volunteer
initiatives after becoming members of the organization.
These low levels of learner loyalty have arisen as a result of discrepancies between the
way that Underserved Students should be treated by Organization X vs. the way they are treated.
As previously discussed, the Education Program is focused on Traditional Students’ (and their
employers’ and markets’) needs and does not address (or only superficially addresses) the
competencies and skills required by Underserved Students in their workplaces and markets.
Thus, the relevance of the Education Program to Underserved Students is limited, even though,
as discussed earlier in this chapter, research has shown that providing relevant curriculum
(Chyung & Vachon, 2005; Kim & Frick, 2011; Kirstein et al., 2013; MacKeracher, 2004;
Sogunro, 2015) is essential in supporting engagement and retention. Another significant gap, as
discussed earlier in this chapter, is that Organization X’s Education Program is not conducive to
the formation of a good sense of community for its Underserved Students, even though research
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has shown that feelings of belonging are essential to the success of adult students and in
preventing student attrition (Bean & Metzner, 1985; Jenkinson & Benson, 2016; O’Keeffe, 2013;
Rogers & Horrocks, 2010).
Encouragement Provided to Front-Line Education Staff
Historically, Organization X’s front-line education staff were viewed as administrative
staff with little responsibility for strategic change. As an example, such staff members were often
not invited to senior leadership meetings in which strategy related to education was discussed.
As such, even though such individuals may have the best understanding of what Underserved
Students need to be engaged and succeed, they are rarely asked to provide input extending
beyond administration or routine “troubleshooting.”
Stakeholder Communications
While Organization X’s BOD and staff know that Underserved Student attrition is an
issue, they are not likely cognizant that rectifying the PoP will require significant financial
resources and time. Further, stakeholders outside these groups are not likely aware of the growth
rates of Underserved Students entering the program, their attrition levels, and the potential
impact of such attrition on the organization’s reputation.
Priorities for Change
This section of the OIP discusses three priorities for change in the context of the PoP.
Increased Outreach to Underserved Students to Better Understand Needs
In terms of outreach, Organization X must communicate with Underserved Students
(both current and former, if possible) and ascertain what changes are required for them to feel
connected and remain motivated to complete the Education Program. Only after the needs of
Underserved Students are fully understood can I, as CEO and a change leader, present a full
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picture of the PoP. Outreach to Underserved Students is an element of Deszca et al.’s (2020)
Awakening step, which involves critical organizational and environmental analysis, and
Mobilization step, which involves the determination of what needs to change.
Stakeholder Engagement to Demonstrate Urgency
The demonstration of urgency will require open dialogue between the change leader and
relevant stakeholders. It must be clearly and honestly communicated that the PoP exists, as well
as its impact (financial and reputational) on Organization X if change is not pursued. In doing so,
shared goals can be established, and a common understanding can be reached (Groves &
LaRocca, 2011) that “lifting up” one segment of the student population (i.e., Underserved
Students) can elevate Organization X as a whole in terms of brand recognition and the financial
impact of increased retention of a growing population). This describes responsible leadership, a
concept involving a relationship between leaders and stakeholders “who are connected through a
shared sense of meaning and purpose through which they raise one another to higher levels of
motivation and commitment for achieving … change” (Pless & Maak, 2011, p. 5). Responsible
leadership is further discussed in Chapter 2. In performing such engagement, the organization’s
rich history and existing culture cannot be ignored (Schein, 2015; Schein & Schein, 2017), and I
must be sensitive to Organization X’s (and stakeholders’) history of focusing on Traditional
Students and workplaces. Stakeholder engagement is an element of Deszca et al.’s (2020)
Mobilization step, and of the Unfreezing stage described by Lewin, Schein, and other theorists
(Deszca et al., 2020), which involves communicating and demonstrating why change is required.
Identifying and Motivating Change Managers
Lastly, key stakeholders (including Organization X’s staff, its BOD, and influential
members) must be motived to act as change managers. Change managers are essential in
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addressing the PoP for two reasons. Firstly, I (as a change leader) have limited time,
necessitating a distributed leadership model (discussed in Chapter 2), where other individuals
within Organization X are empowered to play a part in leading change (Gunter et al., 2013;
Harris, 2013; Spillane, 2005). Secondly, gaining support from influential stakeholders to build
momentum is essential for any change to occur (Deszca et al., 2020). I will need to leverage
power and relationships with these individuals in order to build a strong change agent network
and ensure that all change managers are dedicated to a common goal and clearly articulated
strategy (Black, 2004; Bolman & Deal, 2017; Deszca et al., 2020; Manning, 2018). In the case of
Organization X, the common goal is to elevate the stature of Organization X by ameliorating
Underserved Student attrition. I will need to use referent power to build trust (Northouse, 2019).
This will require regular and clear communications, including email, video conferencing,
memos, and plans of action. The front-line education staff may be hesitant to act as change
managers given their limited time availability, but their involvement as change managers is
essential as they have direct contact with Underserved Students. Transformational leadership,
which is discussed in Chapter 2 and involves giving staff the confidence to change the status
quo, will be essential in setting up staff as change managers. This may require informal or formal
coaching and will require staff to be involved in change planning. Motivation is a further element
of the Unfreezing stage noted in Kurt Lewin’s Three-Step Change model (Burnes & Cooke,
2013; Swanson & Creed, 2014; Thomas, 1985), wherein followers become motivated to change,
and of the Acceleration step, which involves a detailed plan for action and plan implementation.
Change Drivers
Buller (2015) states that a driver of change is “a factor you can’t control that has a
significant impact on the factors you can control” (p. 67). Utilizing this definition, a change
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driver can be internal or external to an organization. Of the numerous change drivers present in
the context of the PoP, the most fundamental one is the influx of Underserved Students into the
Education Program and the resulting shift in student demographics. This change driver was
impacted by numerous change drivers discussed in the PESTEL Analysis section, including
•

the impact of AI on competitors’ professions, and the way in which Organization X’s
indirect competitors have addressed (or have not addressed) this,

•

the knowledge and skills that employers deem useful (i.e., shifts toward critical thinking
and professional judgment, and away from overtly technical and/or mechanical
calculation expertise), and the way in which Organization X’s indirect competitors have
addressed (or have not addressed) this,

•

the impact of COVID-19 on professional education - Organization X’s Education
Program was already fully online, and as such, it has continued to run smoothly, in
contrast with other professional Education Programs, and

•

the position that Organization X’s Education Program and designation holds in the
market (which includes employers and clients who engage Organization X’s members
and students for work) relative to that of its indirect competitors.
In the next section of this chapter, Organization X’s readiness and capacity to change is

examined.
Organizational Change Readiness
Organizational readiness for change (ORC) is a critical precursor to the successful
implementation of complex change. According to Deszca et al. (2020), mere dissatisfaction with
the status quo is not enough to create and drive change; there must be a desire to create lasting
change. ORC is the state of being psychologically and behaviourally prepared to act (Weiner,
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2009), in which organizational members can see how a new way of working will better help the
organization to achieve its goals (Deszca et al., 2020; Schein & Schein, 2017). Armenakis et al.
(1993) state that ORC refers to organizational members’: (a) shared belief that change is needed
and important, (b) shared resolve to implement a change, and (c) shared belief in their collective
capability to implement a change, based on support provided by the organization (Armenakis et
al., 1993; Weiner, 2009). Armenakis and Harris (2009) argue that the primary mechanism for
creating ORC is the messaging used, which should describe the need for the change and build
employees’ confidence in their ability to make the changes. Deszca et al. (2020) and Burke
(2018) explain that an important precursor condition for ORC is individuals’ readiness for
change, is which is shaped by previous experiences with change, the commitment of leadership
in preparing an organization for change, and member confidence in leadership.
Diagnosing Necessary Organizational Change
This section of the OIP describes Greiner’s Model of Organization Growth and
Development, which was used to assess Organization’s X current stage of growth and
development. This assessment aids in the understanding of why Organization X needs to change,
and its capacity to do so.
Greiner’s Model of Organization Growth and Development
In 1972, Greiner created a model of organization growth and development (hereafter
referred to as Greiner’s Model), which he updated in 1998. Greiner’s Model describes how an
organization develops as it grows and ages (Burke, 2018), and it is a useful tool for diagnosing
necessary organizational change. Greiner’s Model asserts that organization change is related to
several factors: age and size (as organizations become more complex, their problems and
solutions change); whether the organization is in a phase of evolution (i.e., quiet periods with
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small changes) or revolution (i.e., periods in which serious upheaval of management practices
are required); and the growth rate of the market and industry (Greiner, 1998; Burke, 2018).
Greiner’s Model also lays out five phases of evolution and revolution in the context of an
organization’s size and age. Each phase culminates in a type of “crisis,” which propels the
organization into the next stage of growth, necessitating change. The phases are: (a) creativity
(start-up phase), (b) direction (where focus is needed), (c) delegation (required as an organization
grows), (d) coordination (with differentiation of functions, integration is required), and (e)
collaboration (where parties must work together more effectively) (Greiner, 1998).
From 2014 to the current date, Organization X experienced several years of evolution,
experiencing continuous (though not large) growth in student enrolments and members, where
only modest adjustments were necessary (Greiner, 1998), such as hiring additional staff and
adjusting certain processes in the Education Program. However, Organization X is currently in a
state of revolution as it is dealing with an increasingly diverse student base that requires more
significant changes as to how the Education Program is developed and delivered, since current
practices are not supporting Underserved Students’ retention in the Education Program. To be
clear, while any changes to the Education Program would certainly benefit Underserved
Students, they would also elevate the reputation of Organization X as a whole, which means that
Traditional Students also benefit.
Organization X appears to be in Greiner’s Phase 4 of its organizational growth (i.e.,
coordination). There are increasing numbers of staff and contractors, and the organization has
become more departmentalized in its functions (specifically, education and marketing). Such
departmentalization has necessitated the introduction of increased bureaucracy and formal
procedures (in the form of polices and by-laws) to ensure that Organization X’s various
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departments can function fluidly as a whole. As is typical of Phase 4 organizations (and of the
functionalist paradigm in general), bureaucratic systems and procedures may overshadow
problem solving (Burrell & Morgan, 2005; Greiner, 1998), which may result in a one-size-fits-all
approach to problem solving with respect to students. For example, Organization X’s staff are
often unable to treat Underserved Students differently in terms of individual direction and
support after enrollment in the Education Program.
However, despite Organization X’s bureaucratic and functionalist characteristics, the
organization’s BOD and staff members do appear ready for change. Revisiting Armenakis et al.
(1993)’s three necessary conditions for organizational change that were discussed at the
beginning of this section:
•

There is shared belief that change is needed and important, and there is shared resolve to
implement a change. Underserved Student attrition has been discussed at length at BOD
and staff meetings and in informal conversations, during which it has been agreed that
Underserved Student attrition is a significant issue that affects Organization X financially
that must be addressed before it evolves into a more pervasive reputational issue. Further,
the BOD has discussed the negative impacts experienced by other organizations after
inadequately addressing their own evolving student and member demographics or a
changing market (as discussed in the PESTEL Analysis section).

•

There is shared belief in Organization X’s collective capability to implement a change.
Significant changes, led by me and supported by the BOD and various committees, have
been implemented within the Education Program in recent years that have been
successful in terms of financial impact and feedback from Organization X’s members and
students. Because the BOD and staff have observed successful significant change efforts
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in the past, they have confidence in my ability to lead change in the future.
In order to prevent Organization X’s bureaucratic/ functionalist attributes from impeding
its readiness for change, the change plan associated with the PoP and discussed later in this OIP,
will be accompanied by detailed documentation that outlines how any changes proposed are
consistent with Organization X’s vision, mission, and values, as well as its by-laws and policies.
Chapter 1 Conclusion
Chapter 1 introduced Organization X and the PoP, being the high rate of student attrition,
particularly amongst Underserved Students, from 2015 to the current date. The PoP and OIP
were situated in the functionalist paradigm and the political and structural frames. A discussion
of Organization X’s history, structure, and environment; and my leadership position within
Organization X as a newly appointed CEO, provided additional context with respect to the
change process. The chapter concluded with a leadership-focused vision for change (which
necessarily involves a multi-pronged course of action to Underserved Students’ attrition rates), a
set of priorities for change, a discussion of change drivers, and an assessment of organizational
change readiness. Informed by this foundational analysis and assessment of Organization X and
the PoP, Chapter 2 focuses on the framework for leading the change, proposed solutions for
change, and ethical issues and challenges that must be considered throughout the change process.
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Chapter 2: Planning and Development
Chapter 1 described the leadership problem of practice (PoP), being the high rate of
student attrition in Organization X’s Education Program, particularly amongst Underserved
Students, from 2015 to the current date. The chapter outlined the general organizational context
in which the PoP resides; my leadership position; the functionalist paradigm that I assumed; and
the structural and political frames though which I view Organization X. A PESTEL analysis
provided additional context in framing the PoP. Guiding questions emerging from the PoP were
introduced; and the leadership-focused vision for change, including gaps between the current and
envisioned organizational state, priorities for change, and change drivers, were outlined. Finally,
Organization X’s readiness for change was assessed using Greiner’s change model.
Chapter 2 builds on the concepts introduced in Chapter 1. This chapter discusses the
leadership approaches to change that are appropriate in the context of the PoP, namely, the trait
approach to leadership and transformational and distributed leadership. Also discussed here are
the framework selected to advance the change, being Lewin’s change model, and an analysis of
needed changes using Nadler and Tushman’s (1980) Congruence Model of Organizational
Behavior (henceforth, Nadler and Tushman’s Model). Three possible solutions to address the
PoP are analyzed, and a solution is recommended, with reasoning. Finally, the ethical
considerations that underpin the selected leadership approach and actions involved in the change
process - equity vs. equality and responsible leadership - are discussed.
Leadership Approaches to Change
Research has shown that effective leadership cannot be reduced to a single style
(Hargreaves, 2011). As such, this OIP discusses the three leadership approaches required to
address the PoP: the trait approach, the transformational approach, and the distributed approach.
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As outlined in Chapter 1, Organization X and the PoP are situated in the functionalist
paradigm, and the structural and political frames provide further context with respect to the PoP.
The leadership approaches to change discussed below, as well as other elements of the change
process discussed in this OIP, are consistent with this paradigm and these frames.
Trait Approach to Leadership
Traits are relatively consistent personal characteristics that are exhibited across a variety
of situations. The trait approach to leadership was prominent in 19th and 20th century leadership
research (Judge et al., 2009), but was disputed in the mid-20th century by certain theorists, for
example, Stogdill in 1948, for being inconsistent and too simplistic. However, beginning in the
1980s, various studies challenged the disputing theorists’ findings and found that certain core
traits are significant precursors of leadership effectiveness. As such, the trait approach has made
a resurgence (Judge et al., 2009; Kirkpatrick & Locke, 1991; Lord et al., 1986; Zaccaro, 2007).
The trait approach posits that certain personal traits are positively associated with
effective leaders. These traits include (a) cognitive abilities, (b) social capabilities (e.g.,
negotiation skills and emotional intelligence), and (c) dispositional tendencies (e.g., honesty,
integrity, self-confidence) (Kirkpatrick & Locke, 1991; Lord et al., 1986; Zaccaro, 2007;
Zaccaro et al., 2018). Many traits that are precursors of effective leadership are closely tied to the
political frame, as discussed in Chapter 1. For instance, a successful leader in a political
environment is a persuasive and charismatic builder of alliances, who can influence, obtain buyin, and lead stakeholders in a compelling and authentic manner (Deszca et al., 2020; Kirkpatrick
& Locke, 1991; Lord et al., 1986; Zaccaro et al., 2018).
Using the Trait Approach to Leadership to Achieve the Preferred Organizational State
As a new CEO, I am aware that the BOD, members, and students are judging not only my
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execution of strategy and initiatives, but also me as a person. As such, I will need to ensure that I
am creating as many opportunities as possible to exhibit my disposition and social capabilities
(as an honest person who values teamwork, integrity, and communication) and my cognitive
skills with internal stakeholders (i.e., the staff and the BOD) and external stakeholders (i.e.,
members, students, other organizations, and the public), in order convince important
stakeholders that change related to the PoP is essential, and that actions proposed to achieve
change (discussed in the later in this chapter) are realistic and necessary.
Transformational Approach to Leadership
Transformational leadership had its genesis in Burns’ 1978 writings on leadership in
political settings, which was expanded by Bass’ 1985 work and the development of the
Multifactor Leadership Questionnaire (MLQ), developed with Avolio (Antonakis, 2012).
According to Burns, leader–follower interactions can be categorized as transactional or
transformational (Antonakis, 2012). With transformational leadership, followers are empowered
and motivated to bring about ambitious change in their job functions, and to make decisions
which transcend their self-interest for the greater good of the organization (Antonakis, 2012;
Bass, 1990; Bass & Avolio, 1993; García-Morales et al., 2012). A transformational leader is
willing to take unconventional positions and reasonable risks, is charismatic, is able to
communicate confidence in followers’ abilities, and is able to stimulate followers (Al-Husseini et
al., 2019; Antonakis, 2012; Bass & Avolio, 1993; Choi et al., 2016; García-Morales et al., 2012;
Owusu-Agyeman, 2019; Phaneuf et al., 2016). Instead of a culture that maintains the status quo,
transformational leaders foster a culture of creative change, growth, and innovation, which
results in increased job satisfaction (Bass & Avolio, 2013; Chaubey et al., 2019; Choi et al.,
2016; García-Morales et al., 2012; Owusu-Agyeman, 2019; Ravazadeh & Ravazadeh, 2013).
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Transformational leadership is tied to the trait approach because it requires a leader to
have charisma and authenticity (Deszca et al., 2020; Kirkpatrick & Locke, 1991; Lord et al.,
1986; Zaccaro et al., 2018). It is also tied to the political frame because it involves convincing
stakeholders that disruption to the status quo is necessary, and that higher levels of performance
can be achieved (Battilana & Casciaro, 2012; Bolman & Deal, 2017; Pfeffer, 1992), which is
also a key tenet of functionalism (Boisson de Chazournes, 2015; Donaldson, 2005b; Gioia &
Pitre, 1990; Putnam, 1983; Schultz & Hatch, 1996).
Using the Transformational Leadership to Achieve the Preferred Organizational State
Transformational leadership is important in an environment of complex problems,
innovation, and rapid change, when companies are forced to become more efficient, effective,
and innovative, and the necessary innovation is radical (revolutionary) rather than incremental
(evolutionary) in nature (Al-Husseini et al., 2019; Bass & Avolio, 1993; Burke, 2018; Chaubey
et al., 2019; García-Morales et al., 2012). As discussed in Chapter 1, Organization X is currently
operating in a time of transformation and disruption given changing market and competitive
conditions, where revolutionary change is necessary (Coldwell et al., 2012; Maric, 2013).
As a transformational leader, I must motivate and empower Organization X’s staff,
particularly front-line staff who report to the senior leadership team, and who have the most
direct contact with members and students. Such staff members are intimately familiar with the
struggles of Underserved Students and are in the best position to suggest ways to better serve
them. I will give the front-line staff the confidence that they can play an instrumental part in
changing the status quo, and in acting as change managers, as discussed in Chapter 1.
Distributed Leadership
Distributed leadership arose as a theory in the mid-1920s by Benne and Sheats (1948)
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and Gibb (1954) (Bolden, 2011; Gronn, 2008), but it was not discussed at length in the literature
until 2000, when it became a preferred leadership model in school management discourse
(Bolden, 2011; Bush, 2013; Diamond & Spillane, 2016; Gronn, 2008; Gunter et al., 2013; Harris,
2013; Harris & DeFlaminis, 2016; Jones & Harvey, 2017). Distributed leadership is often used
interchangeably with the terms “collective leadership”, “shared leadership,” “team leadership,”
and “democratic leadership,” though these concepts differ from that of distributed leadership
(Bolden, 2011; Gronn, 2009; Harris, 2013; Spillane, 2005).
Distributed leadership acknowledges that a leader’s job is often too big for one person
and recognizes that there are multiple sources of influence in an organization (Bush, 2013;
Gunter et al., 2013; Harris, 2013). It views leadership as a product of interactions between
leaders and followers, who are engaged in collective action, with a collective goal, orchestrated
by a leader actively supporting the leadership of others (Bolden, 2011; Hargreaves, 2011; Harris,
2013; Harris et al., 2013; Harris & DeFlaminis, 2016; Jones & Harvey, 2017; Spillane, 2005).
Distributed leadership is closely tied to transformational leadership, as it involves
empowering followers through consultative and participative mechanisms to engage in creative
and innovative thinking and encouraging followers to take responsibility for improvement in
order to solve complex problems with which they are intimately involved (Hargreaves, 2011;
Hargreaves & Fink, 2008; Jones et al., 2012). It is also tied to the trait approach, as various
studies have found that charismatic leaders are those who can “let go” and relinquish
responsibility to others (Hargreaves, 2011).
Distributed leadership is tied to the political frame because it involves convincing others,
such as the BOD and staff, to act as leaders in their own spheres (Black, 2004). Finally, it is also
related to the structural frame because it involves restructuring existing organizational structures,
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routines, and tools (Spillane, 2005) to encourage job satisfaction and innovation and allow
decisions to be made by those other than the “formal” leadership team. Distributed leadership
still requires an essential structure of rules and regulations to frame relationships and tasks
(Hargreaves & Fink, 2008); in this way, it is also tied to functionalism and the structural frame.
Using Distributed Leadership to Achieve the Preferred Organizational State
The PoP, being the high rate of student attrition amongst Underserved Students, is a
complex problem with a number of causes, and solving it will involve many stakeholders with
different values and priorities. As CEO, I have limited capacity and time, so a distributed
leadership approach is necessary (Bush, 2013; Gunter et al., 2013; Harris, 2013). I must explain
that the status quo is no longer adequate given Organization X’s changing landscape (Jones et
al., 2012), and staff members within Organization X must act as change managers. For example,
the Manager of Education may be tasked with developing a plan to obtain feedback from
Underserved Students, which can be used to adjust course content to meet their needs.
Distributed leadership essentially sets aside the organization’s formal structure in
practice, which may raise the concern of the BOD. In order to prevent pushback from the BOD
regarding this leadership approach, I will assure the BOD that while this style of leadership is a
cultural adjustment, a formal structure is still necessary for ultimate and legal responsibilities and
for BOD reporting. That is, Organization X will still work within and around its functionalist and
structural attributes by working within existing policies and structures where appropriate.
Distributed and Transformative Leadership in the Time of COVID-19
Studies have shown that when complex or long-term change is needed, or when a
company is operating in a volatile, uncertain, complex, and ambiguous (VUCA) environment,
more supportive models of leadership, such as distributed or transformational leadership, are
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most effective (Higgs & Rowland, 2005). The network of leaders empowered through distributed
leadership enables organizations to be agile, creative, and resilient in the face of crisis. As such,
while the empowerment of staff may be difficult to achieve in a virtual format (Harris et al.,
2013), distributed leadership has become the default leadership response during COVID-19, with
new networks and networking practices mobilizing individuals through collective action
(Hargreaves & Fink, 2008; Harris, 2020; Harris & Jones, 2020; Fernandez & Shaw, 2020).
The next section outlines Kurt Lewin’s theory of change and explains how this
framework is consistent with the PoP and Organization X’s internal and external environments.
Framework for Leading the Change Process
In this section of the paper, the framework used to address the PoP is discussed. As
outlined in Chapter 1, Organization X and the PoP are situated in the functionalist paradigm, and
the structural and political frames provide further context with respect to the PoP. It is essential
that the change framework selected, being Kurt Lewin’s theory of change, is congruent with this
paradigm and frames. It is also essential that the framework for leading the change process fits
within the context in which Organization X is operating.
As discussed in Chapter 1, Organization X is currently operating in a time of disruption
and transformation, given its rapidly changing student demographics, which, as discussed in
Chapter 1, were spurred by various economic and technological changes in the market. As
further discussed in Chapter 1, Organization X’s education department operates within a
bureaucratic system where procedures sometimes take precedence over creative problem solving
(Burrell & Morgan, 2005; Greiner, 1998), which is indicative of a functionalist paradigm.
Relevant Types of Organizational Change: Revolutionary and Reactive Change
Burke (2018) describes revolutionary change as change that is required due to changes in
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an organization’s environment that threaten its ability to obtain resources; and evolutionary
change as change comprised small, continuous adjustments. As discussed in Chapter 1, if
Underserved Student attrition is not addressed, this could have significant negative implications
on the organization’s finances and reputation. Thus, the required change revolutionary in nature.
Deszca et al. (2020) summarizes different types of organizational change noted in the
literature. According to Deszca et al. (2020), the literature classifies organizational change into
two categories: incremental and episodic. Episodic change is analogous to revolutionary change,
as described above. With both categories, the change can be anticipatory or reactive. Reactive
change is a response to external events (Buller, 2015; Deszca et al., 2020). As discussed in the
PESTEL analysis in Chapter 1, the effects of rapid technological improvements, which were
heightened by COVID-19, and various other factors impacting Organization X’s indirect
competitors, have influenced the PoP. These are external factors and events beyond the
organization’s control, meaning that reactive change is necessary.
The framework and change processes utilized must be consistent with the change
required. Kurt Lewin’s (and related theorists’) theories of change are consistent with
revolutionary and reactive changes because they involve convincing stakeholders that a
significant change is necessary. Further, the framework and change processes must be consistent
with the functionalist lens; that is, the change process must be clear and rational, which Lewin’s
change model is, and must not be contrary to Organization X’s mission and vision.
Relevant Change Process Frameworks: Kurt Lewin’s Three-Step Change Model
In the 1940s and 50s, psychologist Kurt Lewin developed one of the most influential
approaches to organizational change, which is referred to as his three-step change model
(hereafter referred to as “Lewin’s Model”) – unfreeze, move, refreeze (Burnes & Cooke, 2013;
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Burnes, 2019; Swanson & Creed, 2014; Thomas, 1985). Lewin’s Model is in line with
functionalism, as the model provides a simple, linear process to follow in change management,
and asserts that the stages of organizational change are predictable and generalizable (Burnes &
Cooke, 2013; Burnes, 2019; Thomas, 1985).
Other theorists have evolved Lewin’s Model. Edgar Schein expanded on each stage of
Lewin’s Model. With respect to the Unfreezing stage, Schein stated that unfreezing is three
processes (Schein, 1993, 1996, 2015). These processes include: (a) disconfirmation of existing
beliefs via demonstrating a need for change, (b) induction of guilt or anxiety when followers
accept the disconfirming data as valid and relevant, and (c) creation of psychological safety,
which enables followers to accept the data and become motivated to change (Schein, 1996, 2015,
2019). Ronald Lippitt, Jeanne Watson, and Bruce Westley similarly built on Lewin’s Model by
expanding it from three stages to five in their 1958 book The Dynamics of Planned Change
(Burke, 2018). The similarities between Lewin’s, Schein’s, and Lippitt, Watson, and Westley’s
models are illustrated in Figure 2.
Figure 2
Comparison of Lewin, Schein, and Lippitt et al.’s Change Models

Although Lewin’s Model has been challenged for being too simplistic to be successfully
used in a change context (Higgs & Rowland, 2005), the participatory nature of Lewin’s Model,
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and its application via transformational and distributed leadership (as discussed in Chapter 2)
mean that the application of Lewin’s Model is appropriate for the PoP.
Lewin’s Three-Step Change Model Applied to Organization X and the PoP
Organization X operates in a functionalist environment. Because functionalism
emphasizes the importance of status quo and order (Boisson de Chazournes, 2015; Donaldson,
2005b; Gioia & Pitre, 1990; Putnam, 1983; Schultz & Hatch, 1996), significant organizational
change requires convincing stakeholders of the need for a change to the status quo. As discussed
in Chapter 1, Organization X’s BOD and staff have already acknowledged that there is a need for
change with respect to Underserved Student attrition, and are ready for change. However,
Organization X’s members and Traditional Students (and employers of Traditional Students) are
not likely aware that the Underserved Student attrition rate is significantly higher than that of
Traditional Students. Further, while Underserved Students would not likely be surprised by this
fact, they are also likely unaware of it due to their limited network connections within
Organization X’s environment.
In the context of Organization X, the first phase of change, Unfreezing, as illustrated in
Figure 2, will require analysis, research, and business plans to convince the BOD and influential
stakeholders such as employers who hire Traditional Students, of the need for change, which will
ultimately benefit all students and members. That is, that the organization’s failure to adapt to the
needs of Underserved Students could have significant detrimental effects, such as reduced fees,
and harm to reputation (Beer & Lawson, 2017; Belanger et al., 2002; Crosling et al., 2009;
O’Keeffe, 2013; Seigel, 2011). Demonstrating the need for change in the Education Program to
Underserved Students will be relatively simple as they will be the direct recipients of the efforts
to reduce attrition. It will be a greater challenge to communicate the need for change to
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Traditional Students and members as financial resources and attention will be directed away
from them to a minority population. Issues of fairness and equality, which are discussed in
Chapter 3, will likely arise. The BOD will also need to be assured that changes can be made
without significant structural changes to Organization X’s policies, by-laws, or organizational
structure. In this phase, I must act as a change leader and must do so in a way that is trustworthy
and charismatic. These are characteristics reflected in the trait approach to leadership, as
discussed in Chapter 1.
The second phase of change depicted in Figure 2, when change actually occurs, will
involve building relationships with a network of change managers, which reflects the political
frame, and implementing the change. This is further discussed in the “Possible Solutions to
Address the Problem of Practice” section later in this chapter. Some of these change managers
will be the stakeholders addressed in Phase 1. Influential stakeholders will be tasked with
explicitly supporting Organization X’s change initiatives, for example, by providing written or
video testimonials to express support for Organization X’s change strategy. Organization X’s
front-line staff will also be change managers due to their intimate knowledge of Underserved
Students’ needs. Staff will be asked to address any questions or concerns that Traditional or
Underserved Students may have, and to brainstorm ideas to better help them and reduce their
attrition. Front-line staff must be engaged and motivated to act as strategic change managers; this
will involve mentoring and engagement from more senior management who are accustomed to
being in roles (Klinge, 2015) that involve transformational leadership (Antonakis, 2012; Bass &
Avolio, 1993; García-Morales et al., 2012).
The third phase of change outlined Figure 2, Refreezing, or Stabilization, of change,
involves maintenance and assessment of the change. For Organization X, change leaders will
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monitor the impact of solutions implemented, consider feedback from Underserved Students, and
make adjustments where necessary (Deszca et al., 2020; Greiner, 1998). However, as further
discussed in Chapter 3, the impact of changes on Underserved Student attrition will not be
known for several years, as students typically take between two and three years to complete the
Education Program (Organization X, 2020c). The most active change managers in this phase will
be front-line staff, who will continue to have contact with Underserved Students.
Other Change Models Considered but Rejected
I reviewed various change models prior to selecting Lewin’s Three-Step Change Model
as the most appropriate model for this OIP. Specifically, Lippitt, Watson, and Westley’s model
(Lippitt et al.’s model) was considered. Lippitt was a protégé of Lewin’s and, as illustrated in
Figure 2, expanded on Lewin’s Three-Step Change Model to five (and later seven) phases, with
his colleagues Watson and Westley (Burke, 2018). While very similar to Lewin’s Three-Step
Change Model, there are nuances to Lippitt et al.’s model which resulted in my selecting
Lewin’s model over Lippitt et al.’s model:
•

Lippitt et al.’s model puts primary focus on the role and responsibility of the change
agent, rather than on the process of the change itself (Cummings et al., 2016; McKendall,
1993; Udod & Wagner, 2018). A focus on a single individual is contradictory to the
teamwork stance I have taken in this OIP – as discussed earlier, one of my leadership
styles is distributed leadership, and an element of my personal theme to change is ‘using
collaboration to empower followers’.

•

Lippitt et al. developed their model from the perspective of an external change agent
working with a client organization (Burke, 2018; Henderson, 2002); as such, the model
focuses on ethical matters such as the external change agent’s motivations and building
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rapport with organizational parties (Mitchell, 2013). This is not applicable in the case of
Organization X, as all change agents will be internal to the organization (e.g., myself, the
BOD, staff, influential members, etc.) and will be familiar with each other and have
common goals.
•

Lippitt et al.’s model does not address a process for individual transformation
(Henderson, 2002). As discussed earlier, an important precursor condition for
organizational readiness for change is individuals’ readiness for change. As discussed
later in this OIP, an essential component of the Change Plan to address the PoP will be
the buy-in of key individuals; and as such, Lippitt et al. model’s fails to address a
significant part of the Change Plan.

•

In Lippitt et al.’s model, ultimate success is the termination of the change agent’s
relationship with the client organization (Burke, 2018; Henderson, 2002). Again, this is
not applicable in the case of Organization X, as all change agents will be internal to the
organization and will have enduring relationships with the organization.
For these reasons, Lippitt et al.’s model was not selected as the most effective change

model to address the POP and was used solely to highlight how Lewin’s influential Three-Step
Change Model influenced other theorists.
The next section of this chapter will discuss the specific organizational factors which
need to change in order to ameliorate the PoP.
Critical Organizational Analysis
In this section of the OIP, an organizational gap analysis is presented by critically
evaluating Organization X to determine the disparity that exists between the current and the
desired organizational state, using Nadler and Tushman’s Model.
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Nadler and Tushman’s Model
Nadler and Tushman’s Model views an organization as a system, or a transformation
process, that reacts to and interacts with its environment, transforming inputs into outputs. The
critical dynamic in this model is the fit amongst the interdependent components within the
organization (Nadler & Tushman, 1980). The model is congruent with the functionalist lens and
structural lens, as it is rooted in a rational and predictable manner of viewing organizations
(Boisson de Chazournes, 2015; Bolman & Deal, 2017; Donaldson, 2005b; Gioia & Pitre, 1990;
Putnam, 1983; Schultz & Hatch, 1996; Tsoukas & Knudsen, 2005). The components noted in
Nadler and Tushman’s Model, as applied to Organization X and the PoP, are discussed below.
Components of Nadler and Tushman’s Model
The following sections discuss the components of Nadler and Tushman’s Model, being
inputs, outputs, and the transformation process, as applied to Organization X.
Inputs
Inputs are materials or contexts that an organization must work with, including external
demands and constraints (Nadler & Tushman, 1980). The key inputs relevant to the PoP are
•

demand for an Education Program that is of high quality and relevant to current market
conditions and stakeholder needs,

•

the lack of government regulation over Organization X, and the fact that individuals do
not require Organization X’s designation to work in the organization’s area of practice,

•

the BOD’s propensity to conservative decision making, and Organization X’s prescriptive
by-laws and policies, which lends itself to a functionalist paradigm and structural frame
(Boisson de Chazournes, 2015; Bolman & Deal, 2017; Donaldson, 2005b; Gioia & Pitre,
1990; Putnam, 1983; Schultz & Hatch, 1996; Tsoukas & Knudsen, 2005),
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•

Organization X’s history of serving Traditional Students, members, and markets, and

•

PESTEL factors, notably the significant growth in the number of Underserved Students
attracted to Organization X’s programs.

Outputs
Outputs are what an organization produces, how it performs, and how effective it is.
Outputs may be measured on an organizational, team/group, or individual level (Nadler &
Tushman, 1980). The key outputs relevant to the PoP are
•

a quality Education Program,

•

fulfillment of Organization X’s mission and vision, and

•

a healthy financial position with strong liquidity and a good pipeline of future members
(Organization X, 2020b).

Transformation Process
The transformation process describes how an organization’s components use inputs to
effectively produce outputs at the organizational, team/group, and individual levels (Nadler &
Tushman, 1980). The four components in a transformation process are
•

tasks: the work to be done by the organization. In the context of the PoP, Organization X
must offer best-in-class service to 1,500 students on an annual basis.

•

individuals: the knowledge or skills held by relevant staff, as well as their needs and
expectancies. As discussed in Chapter 1, Organization X has a lean staffing structure, and
most staff are already working very hard. Specialized training, such as complaint deescalation training, is not generally provided to the front-line education staff.

•

formal organizational arrangements: the structures, processes, and procedures that are
developed to get individuals to perform tasks consistent with organizational strategy. In
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Organization X, the Education Program staff (supported by committees and task forces)
must serve students within the boundaries of policies and procedures, which is in line
with the functionalist paradigm and structural frame (Boisson de Chazournes, 2015;
Bolman & Deal, 2017; Donaldson, 2005b; Gioia & Pitre, 1990; Putnam, 1983; Schultz &
Hatch, 1996; Tsoukas & Knudsen, 2005).
•

informal organizational arrangements: the implicit factors that influence behaviour,
working relationships, and internal communications (Nadler & Tushman, 1980). Informal
arrangements are often more impactful than formal arrangements when it comes to
change facilitation. Thus, while Organization X’s functionalist and structuralist attributes
may be an impediment to change in certain regards (e.g., whether certain policies have
enough flexibility to allow for change, or whether the BOD will readily accept a change
plan), these may not be as significant as the fact that front-line staff are often treated as
administrative staff and are not typically involved in strategic discussions.
The three components of Nadler and Tushman’s Model, as applied to Organization X, are

summarized in Figure 3 below.
Figure 3
Nadler and Tushman’s Model Applied to Organization X
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Congruence among Organization X’s Components
The question of what needs to be changed in the context of an organizational problem
will depend on an analysis of the above three components - inputs, outputs, and the
transformation process - and their relative degree of fit. Nadler and Tushman (1980) outline
examples of component fit issues and eight steps to follow in a basic problem analysis using their
congruence model. The first seven are as follows, and Step 8 is discussed in the “Possible
Solutions to Address the Problem of Practice” section later in this OIP:
1. Step 1 is identify symptoms of the problem. The symptoms of the PoP were discussed in
Chapter 1 and are outlined in the Outputs section and in Figure 3 above.
2. Steps 2 and 3 are specify inputs and identify outputs. These elements are also discussed
above and illustrated in Figure 3.
3. Step 4 is identify problems. The implications of Underserved Student attrition were
discussed in Chapter 1 and include lost student and course fees, lost membership fees,
and potential reputational effects.
4. Step 5 is describe components of the organization. The components of Organization X
that are applicable to the PoP are discussed above and illustrated in Figure 3.
5. Steps 6 and 7 are assess congruence and generate and identify causes, which involve
analyzing the relative congruence amongst components and connecting the
incongruencies to specific problems.
Numerous incongruencies are noted amongst the above components. Firstly, due to their
formal roles in Organization X, front-line education staff are often treated as administrative
personnel and are not typically involved in strategic decisions and creative decision making, yet
they usually best know Underserved Students’ needs and wants. Further, while they may be
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tasked with implementing strategy, they may not be motivated to do so as they were not involved
in its formulation; nor were they incentivized, either financially or emotionally, to perform
beyond their normal routines, and thus may feel ill prepared to do so due to lack of training or
mentoring. The transformational leadership approach to change discussed earlier in this chapter
will empower the front line to be motivated and able to influence strategy (Antonakis, 2012;
Bass, 1990; Bass & Avolio, 1993; García-Morales et al., 2012).
Secondly, Organization X must frequently rely on task forces and committees, which is
another structuralist and functionalist attribute (Boisson de Chazournes, 2015; Bolman & Deal,
2017; Donaldson, 2005b; Gioia & Pitre, 1990; Putnam, 1983; Schultz & Hatch, 1996; Tsoukas &
Knudsen, 2005) as discussed in Chapter 1. This is an issue because task forces and committees
used often do not have a “big-picture” view of Organization X’s risks, opportunities, and
strategy, particularly with respect to specific, yet complex, issues such as the PoP. Further, if
committees and task forces are commonly used to solve “big problems,” this inherently excuses
staff from thinking and acting as problem-solvers (Martínez-León & Martínez-García, 2011).
Thirdly, and most importantly, there is incongruence between Organization X’s mission,
vision, and value statement, and the organization’s strategy. As discussed in Chapter 1,
Organization X operates for the benefit of the public interest, and it aspires to have its
professional designation globally recognized as the pre-eminent designation in its area of
practice. These values and aspirations inherently demand that Organization X incorporates the
realities and needs of financial and business markets into its Education Program, so that all
members and students (including Underserved Students) are providing services that are best in
class. However, Organization X has historically focused on Traditional Students and the services
that they provide (and continues to do so), partly because this is most efficient way of operating,
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and partly because Traditional Students generate the most revenue for Organization X (a
neoliberalist aspect of the Education Program, which was discussed in Chapter 1). This is
reflected in the Education Program’s design, delivery, and communications. The organization
focuses on equality, and all students are treated the same - the metrics of which are usually based
on what the majority of the student population (i.e., Traditional Students) know and need. The
ethical principles of equity vs. equality are further discussed later in this chapter.
With the understanding of the incongruencies that exist amongst components within
Organization X that may be giving rise to the PoP, it is possible to brainstorm solutions to
ameliorate the PoP, which is the topic of the next section of this chapter, and Step 8 in Nadler
and Tushman’s Model. Implementing solutions via the Unfreezing and Moving steps in Lewin’s
Model will ensure a better fit amongst some of the incongruent components.
Possible Solutions to Address the Problem of Practice
This section outlines three possible solutions to address the high rate of Underserved
Student attrition in Organization X, all three of which are informed by the guiding questions
outlined in Chapter 1. The possible solutions are: (a) hire a new staff member to liaise with
Underserved Students, (b) establish a committee to address the needs of Underserved Students
and related stakeholders, and (c) establish a formal (non-mandatory) mentoring program for
Underserved Students. These solutions are systemic in that they would create change that affects
an Underserved Student’s entire journey through the Education Program (ASCN, 2017), thereby
enhancing the Education Program’s relevance to stakeholders and the market. These solutions
are also in line with Organization X’s mission, vision, and values.
Maintaining status quo is not presented as an option because Underserved Students
represent Organization X’s fastest-growing student population, and in rapidly growing and
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changing, highly competitive business environments, change is necessary (Hussain et al., 2018).
If attrition within a quickly growing population is not addressed, the issue will be compounded
as the population grows, as will the potential negative implications on Organization X’s brand
and reputation. Also, simply updating the Education Program content to make it relevant to
Underserved Students is not presented as a solution, because curriculum updates are done in the
regular course of operations and would not solve the issue of the reduced sense of community
that Underserved Students may feel while in the Education Program. Similarly, a suggestion to
encourage or force Underserved Students to take additional preparatory or foundational courses
was not presented as an option because it would not solve the reduced sense of community issue.
Possible Solution #1: Hire a New Staff Member to Liaise with Underserved Students
The first possible solution is to hire a new front-line staff member (likely an Education
Program coordinator) who has responsibility for Underserved Students, including answering
questions from potential or current Underserved Students, performing outreach in markets and
workplaces that hire Underserved Students, addressing concerns raised by Underserved Students,
and liaising with other members of Organization X’s staff on matters impacting Underserved
Students (e.g., continuing professional development, marketing). A new staff member would be
required because Organization X already has a lean organizational structure, and it is unlikely
that an existing staff member would be able to take on these additional responsibilities.
Resource Requirements
The annual salary for a new program coordinator, based on salaries paid to Organization
X’s existing program coordinators, is approximately $50,000 (Indeed, 2021). Organization X
would be required to pay additional expenses, such as benefits, and an annual bonus if
warranted. An estimate of these additional expenses is approximately 20% of salary, or $10,000.
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A new staff member would also require a new laptop (approximately $1,500 every three years,
or $500 per year), and a phone (approximately $1,000 per year). Thus, total annual costs for a
new program coordinator are $61,500.
The time required to implement this solution would not be significant. It would take
approximately six weeks to search for, hire, and onboard a new program coordinator. The search
and hiring can be done via free platforms such as LinkedIn and Indeed, but my time would be
required to develop and post the position profile, vet the applicants, interview the applicants, and
provide an offer letter. Lastly, the Director of Education and Manager of Education would likely
need to closely work with the new hire for at least one month after the new hire is onboarded.
Considerations, Benefits, and Drawbacks
This solution is consistent with transformational and distributed leadership, as I would
encourage the new staff member to take a leadership role in advocating for Underserved
Students, and to brainstorm new and innovative processes to better serve the population (AlHusseini et al., 2019; Bass & Avolio, 2013; Bush, 2013; Chaubey et al., 2019; Choi et al., 2016;
Gunter et al., 2013; Harris, 2013; Owusu-Agyeman, 2019; Ravazadeh & Ravazadeh, 2013).
The main consideration is whether the $61,500 in additional costs per year would fit into
Organization’s X’s annual budget. A new staff member would require an addition to the
organizational structure; however, this would be an operational decision made by me. The main
benefit in having a designated staff member for Underserved Students is that attention would be
directed at a minority student population, which would provide them with better service. The
desired goal of improved service would be increased Underserved Student learner loyalty,
which, as discussed in Chapter 1, is an important factor impacting Underserved Students’
motivation and attrition rates. The main drawback of this solution is that Traditional Students,
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their employers, or Organization X’s BOD, may complain that the specialized attention paid to
Underserved Students is contrary to the concept of equality (as discussed later in this chapter),
and may demand that the same attention is paid to other student populations.
Possible Solution #2: Establish a Committee to Address Needs of Underserved Students
and Related Stakeholders
Child (1972) noted that in environments with high variability and uncertainty (e.g.,
Organization X’s current environment of rapidly changing student demographics and market
needs), an organization’s structure should be adaptive, which can be achieved through frequent
meetings and lateral communication. The second possible solution is the establishment of a
committee (hereafter referred to as the Committee) to address the needs of Underserved Students
and related stakeholders, such as their employers and the markets they serve. This Committee
would include Organization X’s staff, influential members of Organization X’s membership, and
current and former Underserved Students. The Committee would engage in structured outreach
and engagement with Underserved Students and related stakeholders to determine how
Organization X’s Education Program can better serve Underserved Students.
Resource Requirements
This solution would take significantly more time to implement than the first. As
discussed in Chapter 3, the estimated time to plan, fill, and execute the Committee is
approximately six months, but the solution would take more than three years to complete. The
main resource required for this solution is the time of the following individuals:
•

Organization X’s Director of Education and/or me. We would be responsible for drafting
a proposal to the BOD to establish the Committee, which would require a detailed plan
explaining the anticipated benefits and costs; and for recruiting appropriate members.
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•

Organization X’s communications department, who would be responsible for drafting all
communications related to this solution.

•

Volunteers, including Organization X’s staff, who would sit on the Committee and
formulate and implement a plan.
The Committee and Organization X would utilize Organization X’s existing technology,

such as virtual meeting software and Microsoft Office products. However, estimated costs of
between $10,000 and $15,000 may be incurred if the Committee should require external
consulting services, such as an expert in preparing surveys or research. Further, costs would be
incurred to implement specific initiatives recommended by the Committee. Based on my
personal experience, such costs are approximately $25,000 per initiative.
Considerations, Benefits, and Drawbacks
Like solution #1, this solution is consistent with transformational leadership (Antonakis,
2012; Bass, 1990; Bass & Avolio, 1993; García-Morales et al., 2012) and distributed leadership
(Aronson, 2001; Hargreaves, 2011; Hargreaves & Fink, 2008; Jones et al., 2012), as the
Committee members would be tasked with a leadership role in advocating for Underserved
Students, and to brainstorm new and innovative processes to better serve the population. This
solution is also in line with the functionalist paradigm and structural frame, as it would require
the addition of a new Committee to the organization’s structure that would be required to act in
accordance with Organization X’s policies, procedures, and by-laws (Boisson de Chazournes,
2015; Donaldson, 2005b; Gioia & Pitre, 1990; Putnam, 1983; Schultz & Hatch, 1996). Finally,
this solution is in line with the trait approach to leadership and the political frame because it
would require convincing potential Committee members that a change is required within the
Education Program before the PoP is socialized among Organization X’s membership and
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students (Battilana & Casciaro, 2012; Bolman & Deal, 2017; Deszca et al., 2020; Kirkpatrick &
Locke, 1991; Lord et al., 1986; Pfeffer, 1992; Zaccaro et al., 2018).
In addition to being provided with the detailed plan noted above, the BOD should also be
reminded that because the attrition of Underserved Students may negatively impact Organization
X’s brand and reputation, the establishment of a Committee to address Underserved Students’
needs is an important strategic decision that the BOD should support. The BOD should be
involved in setting the Committee’s terms of reference, and the Committee should also include a
BOD member. This would ensure that the BOD is fully involved in the planning and execution
of the Committee and would encourage BOD members to be change agents.
The establishment of a new Committee can only happen if the initiative has the support
of the BOD. Accordingly, the main benefit of this solution is that it is a strong signal to the rest
of Organization X’s students and members that the establishment of a Committee directed at
Underserved Student matters is a worthy cause. One drawback of this solution is similar to that
of solution #1. Traditional Students or their employers may complain that a Committee dedicated
to the needs of Underserved Students is contrary to the concept of equality and may demand that
other student populations also deserve formal committees to serve their needs. Another drawback
of this solution is that a committee comprised of several people will necessarily involve
coordinating many different schedules to ensure sufficient time for quality discussion and
decision making (Bolman & Deal, 2017).
Possible Solution #3: Establish a Formal (Non-Mandatory) Mentoring Program for
Underserved Students
As discussed in Chapter 1, Underserved Students may feel disconnected from
Organization X, as they typically work with few or no individuals who are members or students
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of Organization X. The third solution to address the problem of Underserved Student attrition is
to establish a formal mentoring program for Underserved Students. As noted in the PESTEL
analysis in Chapter 1, mentoring programs have been found to result in an elevated sense of
community, improved academic outcomes, and increased student satisfaction (Armstrong et al.,
2021; Bean & Metzner, 1985; Jenkinson & Benson, 2016; O’Keeffe, 2013; Rogers & Horrocks,
2010; Su & Waugh, 2018). Thus, a mentoring program in Organization X would provide
Underserved Students with a sense of community, leading to increased satisfaction and retention
(Armstrong et al., 2021; Bean & Metzner, 1985; Chinnasamy, 2013; Jenkinson & Benson, 2016;
Muir, 2014; O’Keeffe, 2013; Rogers & Horrocks, 2010; Su & Waugh, 2018). Voluntary
participation in a formal mentoring program would match each Underserved Student with a
member of Organization X who comes from (or currently works in) a similar background as the
Underserved Student, and who can provide emotional or academic assistance.
Resource Requirements
The main resource required for this solution is volunteer time, as mentoring relationships
typically require long-term commitments from mentors (Muir, 2014), potentially for the two-tothree years that an Underserved Student is in the Education Program (Organization X, 2020c).
The mentoring program may also require financial resources for consulting services required to
set up a system to properly match mentors with mentees, and to train potential mentors
(Chinnasamy, 2013; Muir, 2014). An estimate for these services is approximately $10,000.
Finally, employee time will also be required to match new Underserved Students with a mentor,
to track mentor/mentee matches, and follow up with individuals involved in mentor/mentee
relationships to assess the initiative’s effectiveness. If most Underserved Students would like a
mentor, and if each mentor can only take on one mentee, several hundred mentors would be
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required. Given the potential size of the mentoring program, a new employee would likely be
required to manage it, with costs the same as outlined in solution #1 (i.e., total costs of $61,500
per year). In addition to requiring the largest number of people, implementation of this solution
would likely require several months. External consultants’ time to create a mentoring program
and train mentors could take an estimated three months.
Considerations, Benefits, and Drawbacks
This solution is in line with the trait approach to leadership because it would involve
authentically communicating (Deszca et al., 2020; Kirkpatrick & Locke, 1991; Lord et al., 1986;
Zaccaro et al., 2018) to potential mentors the importance of the initiative to both Underserved
Students and Organization X in general, and an acknowledgment that their time and wisdom is
valuable and greatly appreciated. An important consideration is that Organization X must match
the mentor and mentee personalities and goals so that the parties can communicate well
(Chinnasamy, 2013) and so that both parties can benefit from the arrangement. Further,
mentoring relationships are long-term investments and require Organization X members who
will be dedicated to the relationship (Muir, 2014).
The main anticipated benefit from a mentoring program is that it would provide a sense
of community for the Underserved Students, leading to confidence, self-directedness, improved
academic outcomes, and increased satisfaction (Jenkinson & Benson, 2016; Muir, 2014; Su &
Waugh, 2018). Thus, it would encourage learner loyalty and motivate Underserved Students to
complete the Education Program. Like the first two solutions, a drawback is be that Traditional
Students may complain that specialized attention paid to Underserved Students is contrary to the
concept of equality. Another potential drawback is that because the mentors and mentees are
already working full-time, they may not put in the required effort to achieve the aforementioned
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benefits (Chinnasamy, 2013). Lastly, Underserved Students may use the mentoring program
simply as a potential way to gain new employment instead of using it as a learning and
community-building tool.
Comparison of Possible Solutions and Recommended Solution
A comparison of the possible solutions is outlined in Table 1 below.
Table 1
Comparison of Possible Solutions
Solution 1

Solution 2

Human resources
required

• Low - 1 new staff
member (plus
Organization X
supervisor)

• Medium - Committee (approx.
6 volunteers, plus 1 staff
member) plus ongoing staff
support

Estimate of
upfront financial
resources required
Estimate of
ongoing financial
resources required

• $1,500 (laptop)

• Minimal (meeting software
owned by Organization X)

• $64,500/ year
(salary + benefits +
technology)

Implementation
time required

• 6 weeks

• $10,000-$15,000 for external
consultants
• $25,000 to implement each
specific initiative
• 6 months to finalize Committee
and 36 months to complete
specific initiatives

Solution 3
• High – many
volunteers and 1 new
staff member (plus
supervisor employed by
Organization X)
• $1,500 (laptop)
• $10,000 consulting
services
• $64,500/ year (salary +
benefits + technology)
• Consulting/ training
costs ($5,000 per year)
• 3 months

The recommended solution is to implement solution #2. As discussed earlier in this
chapter and in Chapter 1, Organization X is currently operating in a time of transformation,
revolution, and disruption, given changing market and competitive conditions (Coldwell et al.,
2012), and it is necessary for the organization to become more effective and innovative,
revolutionary rather than evolutionary (Burke, 2018; Coldwell et al., 2012; Maric, 2013). As
such, any solution proposed should be systemic and should impact Underserved Students’ entire
journey through the Education Program (ASCN, 2017). Solution #2 would involve a holistic
review of Underserved Students’ experience in Organization X’s Education Program, and would
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have the broadest systemic impact (ASCN, 2017). While solutions #1 and #3 would also likely
result in positive change by reducing Underserved Student attrition to a certain extent, both
solutions only offer support to Underserved Students on a 1-on-1 basis.
As discussed earlier, the establishment of a formal Committee to address the PoP is in
line with Organization X’s functionalist attributes and structural frame, with its orientation
toward to structures, policies, and procedures. Also as discussed earlier, solution #2 is also
consistent with aspects of transformational and distributed leadership. Further, as discussed in
Chapter 1, Organization X already has a lean organizational structure. With solution #2,
Organization X can empower a Committee to engage in creative and innovative thinking in order
to foster ambitious change and solve the complex problem of Underserved Student attrition
(Hatcher, 2005; Jones et al., 2012). Utilizing a greater number of people to address the PoP via a
Committee may lead to easier buy-in if solutions are proposed by a thoughtful and respected
group. Further, as Organization X is a not-for-profit entity, solution #2 requires minimal
financial resources and is the most fiscally responsible solution. The Committee established as
part of solution #2 can investigate whether solution #1 or #3 are appropriate initiatives for
Underserved Students, and such initiatives can possibly be implemented by the Committee at a
later date. Finally, solution #2 is also consistent with the political frame discussed in Chapter 1
and my personal theme to change with respect to the PoP (as presented in Chapter 1), being
using collaboration to empower followers and obtain stakeholder buy-in to effect change within
the confines of a structured environment.
Next, the Plan-Do-Study-Act (PDSA) Cycle is introduced as a framework for gaining
knowledge about the PoP for the purposes of its improvement.
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Plan-Do-Study-Act (PDSA) Cycle
The PDSA Cycle is a structured and iterative process for gaining knowledge about a
product, process, or service in order to engage in improvement through planned change
(Donnelly & Kirk, 2015). The model is also known as the Deming Wheel, or Deming Cycle, and
was first introduced to Dr. Deming by his mentor, Walter Shewhart, of Bell Laboratories
(Crowfoot & Prasad, 2017; The W. Edwards Deming Institute, 2020).
The PDSA Cycle is in line with functionalism, as it provides a simple and generalizable
model for how the process of improvement through gaining knowledge should work (Boisson de
Chazournes, 2015; Donaldson, 2005b; Gioia & Pitre, 1990; Putnam, 1983; Schultz & Hatch,
1996). It is consistent with the structural frame because it asserts that progressing through the
cycle with appropriate goals at each phase will result in knowledge gained and improvements
made (Bolman & Deal, 2017; Crowfoot & Prasad, 2017; Donnelly & Kirk, 2015; The W.
Edwards Deming Institute, 2020). Finally, the use of a PSDA Cycle complements the
transformational leadership approach involved in solution #2, as the Committee will be
empowered to plan and act in innovative ways to address the PoP (Al-Husseini et al., 2019; Bass
& Avolio, 2013; Chaubey et al., 2019; García-Morales et al., 2012; Owusu-Agyeman, 2019).
Plan
The first step involves identifying the issue, identifying goals to help justify the reasons
for making a change, formulating a change plan, and defining success metrics (Crowfoot &
Prasad, 2017; Donnelly & Kirk, 2015; The W. Edwards Deming Institute, 2020). In the context
of the recommended solution, this would involve Organization X’s BOD and myself assembling
the Committee who can act as change agents (Black, 2004; Bolman & Deal, 2017; Deszca et al.,
2020; Manning, 2018).
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Do
The second step involves implementing the changes identified (Crowfoot & Prasad,
2017; Donnelly & Kirk, 2015; The W. Edwards Deming Institute, 2020). In the context of the
recommended solution, this would involve the Committee connecting through structured
meetings to arrive at a consensus regarding the strategy that should be undertaken to address the
PoP. Consensus will encourage the Committee to work as a team (Burke, 2018) and become
valued change agents together.
Study
The third step involves identifying whether the change implemented has resulted in
improvement and/or whether further change is required (Crowfoot & Prasad, 2017; Donnelly &
Kirk, 2015; The W. Edwards Deming Institute, 2020). In the context of the recommended
solution, this would involve senior management assessing whether the Committee’s strategy will
enable the revolutionary change required (Burke, 2018) to potentially ameliorate the PoP.
Act
The fourth step focuses on integrating the learning generated by the entire process, which
can be used to adjust the goal or process, or apply the learning gained to another matter
(Crowfoot & Prasad, 2017; Donnelly & Kirk, 2015; The W. Edwards Deming Institute, 2020). In
the context of the recommended solution, this would involve a senior management member
communicating with me as to whether the Committee has developed an innovative and feasible
strategy with which it should proceed; and if not, whether the Committee should continue
working on strategy, or be disbanded and repopulated with new members.
In Chapter 3, a Change Implementation Plan (henceforth, the Change Plan) is presented,
which follows the PDSA Cycle framework discussed above. Chapter 3 also explains that solution
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#2 will involve the Committee suggesting specific initiatives for Organization X to undertake,
and that the PDSA Cycle framework would be applied to each specific initiative.
As noted throughout this chapter, and in Chapter 1, any change associated with respect to
addressing the attrition of Underserved Students will involve ethical considerations and
challenges. The next section of this chapter will identify the ethical considerations involved with
addressing the PoP.
Leadership Ethics and Organizational Change
At some point, all leaders will have to balance their concern for a specific group of
stakeholders in need with the general demands associated with running an organization (Poh &
Quigley, 2014). This overarching ethical issue is discussed below in the context of equity vs.
equality and responsible leadership. This section also discusses the relationship of these ethical
considerations to the selected leadership approaches and possible solution.
Equity vs. Equality
The concept of equity has roots in exchange theories from the 1960s, with theorists
including Adams, Homans, and Blau; and describes a scenario where parties are treated
differently based on need (Bronfenbrenner, 1973; Cook & Hegtvedt, 1983). In the context of
education, equity means giving a student the tools they need to thrive, which results in programs
that may be fair but not necessarily equal (King University, 2018). Equity is in line with Kantian
(or deontological) ethics, in that there is a duty assigned to an individual to provide every
member of a society with the best possible conditions for learning (Aronson, 2001;
Grincevičienė et al., 2019; Healey et al., 2013). Adams proposed that individuals experience
distress when they perceive a situation to have inequitable conditions and will attempt to reverse
such conditions (Cook & Hegtvedt, 1983).
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On the other hand, equality describes a scenario where all parties are treated the same,
regardless of need (King University, 2018). Equality is an objective concept, whereas equity is a
matter of ethical judgment and is subjective in nature (Bronfenbrenner, 1973). Equality is in line
with utilitarianism and teleological ethics, which aim to optimize the “happiness” of the greatest
number of people (Aronson, 2001; Healey et al., 2013). In the context of education, efficiency
and economy in an education program (i.e., equality) must be considered in light of the quality of
education that is provided (Begley & Stefkovich, 2004).
Equity vs. Equality in the Context of the PoP
In Organization X, Underserved Students are currently disadvantaged because
Organization X acts on the basis of equality and tailors its Education Program to meet the needs
of the largest number of students (i.e., Traditional Students). In addressing the needs of
Underserved Students, the concept of equity vs. equality will come into play. Focused attention
on Underserved Students means that resources, such as individualized service from front-line
education staff and/or money required for initiatives, will be directed at the Underserved Student
group. This may upset Traditional Students, who might feel that they are being disadvantaged,
and that distress has the potential to be communicated to a wider group of stakeholders, such as
their employers, who are members of Organization X, or the BOD.
As such, I must authentically communicate to all stakeholders who may be affected by
Organization X’s decision to divert resources to Underserved Students that it is in the best
interest of Organization X to do so (Healey et al., 2013). As discussed earlier, to ensure their
buy-in, I must use clear and honest communications, and data must be presented in such a way
that all stakeholders, starting with the BOD, fully understand how proposed changes are in line
with Organization X’s mission, vision, values, and policies. This is consistent with the political
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frame and the trait approach to leadership (Black, 2004; Bolman & Deal, 2017; Deszca et al.,
2020; Judge et al., 2009; Kirkpatrick & Locke, 1991; Lord et al., 1986; Pfeffer, 1992; Sowell,
2014; Zaccaro, 2007). For example, the change agents and I must communicate to stakeholders,
via the channels outlined in the “Plan to Communicate the Need for Change and the Change
Process” section in Chapter 3, that although addressing Underserved Students’ needs may be a
short term cost to the Organization, it will result in a net benefit in the medium to long term as
the attrition rate of such students decreases. Organization X would benefit from increased course
fees, increased membership fees, and increased brand recognition in the markets in which
Underserved Students practice. Organizing a solution that involves allocating formal roles and
goals, such as the Committee suggested by solution #2 above, in a way that maximizes
performance (i.e., increased course and membership fees and increased brand recognition), is the
foundation of the structural frame (Bolman & Deal, 2017; Tsoukas & Knudsen, 2005).
Responsible Leadership
In this section of the OIP, responsible leadership in the context of Organization X and the
PoP is discussed.
Shareholder vs. Stakeholder Perspectives of Leader Responsibility
Though the definition of a “stakeholder” varies in the literature, a stakeholder is generally
defined as any group or individual who can affect or is affected by an organization’s activities or
objectives (Harrison et al., 2015; Kettunen, 2015; Pless & Maak, 2011). The stakeholder
perspective of leader responsibility gained scholarly attention with the introduction of Freeman’s
(1984) book, Strategic Management: A Stakeholder Approach, which described the advantages
of viewing strategic management from a stakeholder perspective. Unlike the shareholder
perspective, which posits that leaders are only responsible to shareholders, the stakeholder
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perspective posits that leaders are responsible to a broader set of stakeholders, that all
stakeholders should be treated with fairness and honesty, and that the needs of each stakeholder
group must be balanced in making decisions (Harrison et al., 2015). Research has suggested that
a stakeholder approach to leadership is positively associated with long-term performance (Poh &
Quigley, 2014), and arranging goals and structures in a way that maximizes performance is
consistent with the structural frame (Bolman & Deal, 2017; Tsoukas & Knudsen, 2005).
Stakeholder theory is not the same as corporate social responsibility (CSR), which
extends responsibility to social and environmental goals (Harrison et al., 2015). For the purposes
of this OIP, “stakeholders” are defined as parties impacted by decisions made or actions taken by
Organization X, which includes Organization X’s staff, students, members, employers who hire
students and members, and parties who engage the services of students and members.
Stakeholder Perspectives of Leader Responsibility and Responsible Leadership
Concern for, and the balancing of multiple (and often conflicting) stakeholder needs is
the overarching facet of responsible leadership (Maak, 2007; Maak & Pless, 2006; Oplatka,
2017; Waldman & Galvin, 2008), a topic that has had much attention in contemporary leadership
research (Poh & Quigley, 2014). Balancing the needs of diverse stakeholders requires a leader of
good character with social and emotional intelligence, who is able to foster interactive and
consensus-building dialogue with stakeholders from a multitude of different backgrounds and is
able to build trustful relationships and networks. These requirements are consistent with the trait
approach to leadership (Deszca et al., 2020; Judge et al., 2009; Kirkpatrick & Locke, 1991; Lord
et al., 1986; Zaccaro, 2007) and the political frame (Maak & Pless, 2006; Maak, 2007; Poh &
Quigley, 2014; Voegtlin et al., 2012).
Responsible leadership involves communicating goals based on a shared vision of an
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organization’s role (Maak, 2007; Voegtlin et al., 2012) and allowing an organization’s objectives
and processes to evolve to meet the needs of stakeholders when their requirements change
(Kettunen, 2015). Responsible leaders encourage stakeholders, including staff, and leverage their
unique perspectives to generate motivation and creativity, and go beyond formal role
expectations, which are also characteristics of transformational and distributed leadership
(Oplatka, 2017; Poh & Quigley, 2014). In education, responsible leaders resist focusing on
commercial aspects of Education Programs (Oplatka, 2017).
Responsible leadership is tied to the concept of equity as it involves ensuring that the
needs of each stakeholder group are balanced whilst making decisions (Maak, 2007). In the case
of the PoP, this means balancing the needs of Underserved and Traditional Students. Similar to
equity, responsible leadership is in line with Kantian ethics, in that an individual has a duty to
provide every member of a society with the best possible conditions for learning (Grincevičienė
et al., 2019). Lastly, responsible leadership is connected to functionalism as it calls for a leader to
evolve an organization’s objectives and processes to meet the needs of stakeholders when their
requirements change (Blau, 1970; Burns & Stalker, 1961; Donaldson, 2015; Kettunen, 2015).
Responsible Leadership in the Context of the PoP
As discussed earlier, Organization X operates for the benefit of the public interest and
aspires to have its professional designation (and inherently its Education Program) be recognized
as pre-eminent in its area of practice. Accordingly, the organization’s mission, vision, and values
demand that Organization X is accountable to all stakeholders, including Underserved Students,
employers who hire Underserved Students, and parties that engage the services of Underserved
Students. However, as discussed earlier, Organization X has historically focused on Traditional
Students and the services that they and their workplaces provide and continues to do so - partly
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because this is efficient, and partly because Traditional Students generate the most revenue for
Organization X. Organization X’s focus (operationally) should expand beyond Traditional
Students to be in line with its mission, vision, and values.
In establishing a network of change agents and planning for change, I will obtain broad
stakeholder input in order to obtain better information to work with when making decisions
(Harrison et al., 2015). I will need the assistance of front-line and other staff members in
obtaining this input and will empower them to make decisions within their sphere of influence
that are in line with the Organization’s mission, vision, and values (Waldman & Galvin, 2008).
This requires distributed leadership (Bush, 2013; Gunter et al., 2013; Harris, 2013). Research
shows that staff members of responsible leaders are likely to have higher levels of job
satisfaction and motivation (Poh & Quigley, 2014), which empowers them to achieve goals. To
empower staff to make decisions, I will have direct communication with them and give them
feedback in order to support their own decision-making process. I will use an encouraging and
supportive tone, and I will provide them with resources they need to make decisions.
As discussed earlier, Organization X already runs quite lean. In ameliorating the PoP, it
will be necessary for me to act as a responsible leader and motivate staff to perform in ways that
go beyond their formal role expectations and personal interests, which involves transformational
leadership (Oplatka, 2017; Poh & Quigley, 2014). I will attempt to intrinsically motivate staff by
encouraging them to take on additional tasks that give them personal satisfaction, and I will need
to consider extrinsic motivation in the form of higher year-end bonuses.
Lastly, Organization X’s BOD owe a duty of care to Organization X, which means that
they must pay attention to the needs of the organization in a way that shows a fundamental level
of care. The BOD also owns a fiduciary duty of loyalty to Organization X, which means that
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they must act in the interests of the organization which they serve (CBCA, 1985; Koenig, 2018).
Taken together, these two duties mean that the BOD must acknowledge that ameliorating the
PoP is in the best interest of the organization as a whole (due to the potential financial and
reputational effects discussed earlier) and should actively support change plans proposed, even if
such changes do not directly benefit them, their employees, or their workplace. I will have
conversations with the BOD Chair about this issue, and I will request that the Chair speak
directly to individual BOD members prior to meetings, so that this is clearly understood.
Chapter 2 Conclusion
In this chapter, the leadership approaches to change that are appropriate in the context of
the PoP were discussed. A framework selected to advance the change and a congruent analysis of
needed changes were presented, and possible solutions to address the PoP were provided.
Finally, the ethical considerations that underpin the selected leadership approaches and actions
involved in the change process were discussed. In Chapter 3, this OIP presents a plan for
implementing, monitoring, and communicating the organizational changes proposed in this
chapter.
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Chapter 3: Implementation, Evaluation, and Communication
In Chapter 1, I described the nature and context of the PoP: the high rate of student
attrition in Organization X’s Education Program, particularly amongst Underserved Students,
from 2015 to the current date. Chapter 1 also outlined my leadership position as CEO; the
paradigm that I assumed (the functionalist paradigm); and the structural and political frames,
though which I view Organization X. A PESTEL analysis provided additional context in framing
the PoP. Guiding questions emerging from the PoP were introduced, and a leadership-focused
vision for change was outlined. Finally, Organization X’s readiness for change was assessed
using Greiner’s Model. In Chapter 2, appropriate leadership approaches to change, including the
trait, transformation, and distributed leadership approaches, were discussed. The framework
selected to advance the change (Lewin’s Model), and an analysis of needed changes were also
discussed. A series of possible solutions to address the PoP were provided, along with a
recommendation: to establish a Committee that will address the needs of Underserved Students
and related stakeholders. Further, the PDSA Cycle was discussed as a framework for the change.
Finally, the ethical considerations that underpin the selected leadership approach and actions
involved in the change process were discussed.
In this chapter, a proposed plan based on the recommended solution is discussed in detail,
including implementation, monitoring and evaluation, and communication. Chapter 3 and this
OIP conclude by addressing the guiding questions posed in Chapter 1 and the next steps and
future considerations for Organization X, both with respect to the Change Plan and at a higher
level. The Change Plan and the next steps suggested in this chapter are congruent with the
aforementioned lenses, frameworks, leadership vision and approaches to change, and ethical
issues.
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Change Implementation Plan
In this section, the goals and priorities of the Change Implementation Plan (henceforth,
the Change Plan) are discussed, as well as implementation details. The Change Plan is outlined
in detail in Appendix A. To reiterate, the solution suggested to address the PoP is to establish a
Committee to address the needs of Underserved Students (and related stakeholders) throughout
the Underserved Students’ time in the Education Program.
Goals and Priorities
The overarching goal of the Change Plan is to address the PoP by creating a better
learning environment for Underserved Students, which would result in reduced Underserved
Student attrition. As outlined in Appendix A, the Plan has 13 specific goals. Most of the goals
have several specific priorities. The specificity of the goals and priorities was intentional, as I am
viewing Organization X and the PoP from a functional lens and using the structural frame. That
is, it is my expectation that if these specific goals and priorities are met, the PoP should be
ameliorated. My other overarching goals of the plan are to:
1. Be consistent with Organization X’s mission, vision, values, and raise awareness of such
amongst staff, the BOD, members, and students.
2. Exhibit a thoughtful and comprehensive change process which demonstrates
Organization X’s adaptability, while being in line with Organization X’s functionalist and
structuralist attributes. This will raise stakeholders’ confidence in me as a change leader
and in Organization X’s change processes and will make future change efforts easier.
3. Empower all staff to be leaders in the organization, which is consistent with
transformational leadership (Antonakis, 2012; Bass, 1990; Bass & Avolio, 1993) and
distributed leadership (Bush, 2013; Gunter et al., 2013; Harris, 2013).
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Change Plan: Summary
Appendix A outlines the Change Plan in detail, which is broken down into four phases:
formation of the Committee, Committee investigation into Underserved Students’ challenges and
identification of specific initiatives, implementation of specific initiatives identified by the
Committee, and monitoring of initiatives’ success by Organization X.
A few notes to be mindful of when reading Appendix A are as follows:
1. Each of the four phases of the Change Plan is akin to a particular step in the PDSA Cycle
(Crowfoot & Prasad, 2017; Donnelly & Kirk, 2015; The W. Edwards Deming Institute,
2020) and Lewin’s Model (Burnes, 2019; Burnes & Cooke, 2013; Thomas, 1985). This is
discussed further later in this chapter.
2. Each of the four phases of the Change Plan has multiple overriding goals, and most of the
overriding goals have underlying priorities.
3. The change leaders in Appendix A are the Director of Education and me (the CEO).
4. Financial resources are not required until Phase 2 of the Change Plan and are estimated at
approximately $63,000. Organization X has sufficient financial reserves to support these
expenditures (Organization X, 2020b). Further, more Underserved Students might be
attracted to the Education Program due to these initiatives, thus generating more money.
Impact of the Change Plan on Organization X’s Structures
Figure 1 in Chapter 1 summarizes Organization X’s organizational structure. The Change
Plan is not anticipated to affect this structure because the Committee will comprise existing
front-line staff and volunteer members. However, the Change Plan will change Organization X’s
governance structure as a new Committee of the BOD will be formed to address the PoP (see
Figures 4 and 5).
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Figure 4
Changes to Organization X’s Governance Structure
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Figure 5
Anticipated Members of the Committee
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Strengths, Weaknesses, Limitations, and Potential Challenges of the Change Plan
In this section of the OIP, the strengths, weaknesses, limitations, and potential challenges
of the Change Plan are discussed in detail.
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Strengths
As discussed in Chapter 2, the establishment of a Committee in the proposed solution to
address the PoP is in line with Organization X’s functionalist and structural attributes within its
current operating and governance constructs; that is, the BOD’s orientation toward to objective
and orderly structures, policies, procedures, and by-laws, and the expectation that compliance
with such structures will maximize student experience in the Education Program (Boisson de
Chazournes, 2015; Bolman & Deal, 2017; Donaldson, 2005b; Gioia & Pitre, 1990; Putnam,
1983; Schultz & Hatch, 1996; Tsoukas & Knudsen, 2005).
The Change Plan is also consistent with transformational and distributed leadership, as I
would task Committee members with leadership roles in advocating for Underserved Students
(Bolden, 2011; Hargreaves, 2011; Harris, 2013; Harris et al., 2013; Harris & DeFlaminis, 2016;
Jones & Harvey, 2017; Spillane, 2005), and they would be encouraged to brainstorm new and
innovative processes to better serve the population (Antonakis, 2012; Bass, 1990; Bass &
Avolio, 1993; García-Morales et al., 2012). This means that the time and energy required from
the change leaders (including myself) is distributed amongst the Committee, which is helpful
given Organization X’s lean organizational structure (see Figure 1). The Change Plan is also
consistent with the political frame and the trait approach to leadership, as it would require me to
convince (Deszca et al., 2020; Kirkpatrick & Locke, 1991; Lord et al., 1986; Zaccaro et al.,
2018) potential Committee members that a change is required within the Education Program
before the PoP is even socialized amongst Organization X’s membership and students.
The Change Plan is logical in terms of its applicability and fit with Organization X’s
mission, vision, and values, because it addresses equity in the Education Program (Aronson,
2001; Grincevičienė et al., 2019; Healey et al., 2013) and the well-being of a student group in
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need. All this means that the likelihood of the Change Plan being accepted by the BOD is
greater. Further, the proposed solution will involve a holistic review of Underserved Students’
experience in Organization X’s Education Program, which will result in systemic revolutionary
change. As discussed in Chapter 1, this type of change is necessary because Organization X is
currently operating in a time of transformation and disruption, which requires innovation and
effectiveness (ASCN, 2017; Burke, 2018; Coldwell et al., 2012). The main assumption here is
that the initiatives proposed by the Committee will be innovative and effective and will result in
systemic change, which is likely to be the case, as the Committee will include experienced and
respected change agents.
Finally, the formation of a Committee is consistent with my personal theme to change
with respect to the PoP that was discussed in Chapter 1, being using collaboration to empower
followers and obtain stakeholder buy-in to effect change within the confines of a structured
environment, as I would task the Committee members with a leadership role to brainstorm new
and innovative processes to better serve the Underserved Student population. In doing so, the
Committee will engage in generative discussion where decision-making power is shared among
its influential members, which will empower them to act as change agents and obtain wider
stakeholder support for any initiatives they suggest.
Weaknesses
As outlined in Phase 3 in Appendix A, one component of the Change Plan is to develop
specific initiatives to ameliorate the PoP. However, the Change Plan does lack specificity as to
the explicit actions that will be implemented by Organization X to ameliorate the PoP. The
required financial resources are estimated at approximately $63,000 (assuming two specific
initiatives will be developed), but there is uncertainty in this regard. A mitigating factor for this
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weakness is that Organization X has sufficient funds to support the estimated cost of the
initiatives in Appendix A (Organization X, 2020b), and more Underserved Students might be
attracted to the Education Program due to these initiatives, thus generating more money. Another
weakness of the Change Plan, also outlined in the Appendix A, is its 42-month duration. Due to
Organization X’s rapidly changing environment, it is possible that this time frame is simply too
lengthy in Organization X’s current climate as the student and market needs and wants may
change during that time, and the Change Plan may not be sufficiently reactive (Deszca et al.,
2020). To mitigate this weakness, as outlined in Appendix A and as discussed later in this
chapter (in the Change Process Communication Plan section), small wins will be celebrated
throughout the change process to increase change agent motivation; and Organization X and the
Committee will continuously scan its external environment and collect feedback from
stakeholders on a routine basis.
Limitations and Potential Challenges
There are two main limitations inherent in the Change Plan. Firstly, the Change Plan
relies on the creativity, and assumes the continued commitment, of the Committee. There is a
possibility that the Committee will fail to suggest initiatives that will result in the desired change
(Oliver et al., 2018), and/or that the Committee (who are all volunteers with full-time
professional jobs) will become disengaged due to the long process indicated by the Change Plan
(Oliver et al., 2018). The potential lack of creativity/effectiveness will be mitigated by engaging
the services of external consultants to aid the Committee in its deliberations. I will explicitly
communicate the potential timeframe of involvement and come to a mutual agreement with
Committee members as to what is expected; this will happen at the beginning of Phase 1 of the
Change Plan via commitment and responsibility charting (Deszca et al., 2020), both of which are
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discussed later in this chapter.
Secondly, the Change Plan assumes that Organization X’s staff will accept increased
responsibilities related to the Change Plan. As previously discussed, and as outlined in Figure 1,
Organization X is already quite lean in its staffing, and the momentum of the Change Plan will
be limited by the capacity of Organization X’s staff. There is a possibility that staff will focus on
the Underserved Student initiatives and ignore their other work (or vice versa), or that they will
suffer from burnout or disengagement (Choi et al., 2016; Hargreaves & Harris, 2015; Solberg &
Wong, 2016). To mitigate this, senior management will construct detailed responsibility charts
(Deszca et al., 2020) in Phase 1 that outline each individual’s anticipated time and energy
commitment to the Change Plan to ensure that they have sufficient capacity. Further, I will have
regular follow-ups with staff to ensure that they are coping with an increased workload and to
provide regular encouragement. I will also consider appropriate extrinsic incentives such as
performance bonuses and time in lieu (Al-Husseini, 2019; Doh & Quigley, 2014; Fernandez &
Shaw, 2020; Lewis, 2019; Solberg & Wong, 2016).
Despite the Change Plan’s weaknesses and challenges, its consistency with my leadership
approach and personal theme to change, and with Organization X’s operating and governance
constructs, set the stage for meaningful change within Organization X. In the next section of this
chapter, the proposed tools and measures to track change, monitor progress, and assess change
are discussed.
Change Process Monitoring and Evaluation
This section outlines the proposed tools and measures to track change, monitor progress,
and assess change (in the context of the PDSA Cycle) and presents the Communication Plan with
respect to the Change Plan.
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Monitoring vs. Evaluation
Monitoring and evaluation are interwoven in that both undertake a systematic
investigation in order to answer a set of evaluation questions (Markiewicz & Patrick, 2016);
however, the two concepts are distinct. Monitoring is continuous, is used to support management
decision making, and provides internal and external accountability. At an overarching level,
monitoring assesses whether a program is implemented according to plan and how resources are
being used (Markiewicz & Patrick, 2016). Conversely, evaluation is periodic/less regular and is
used for program improvement, including for more strategic decision making. At an overarching
level, evaluation assesses whether objectives have been achieved, and whether a program is fit to
context and stakeholder needs (Markiewicz & Patrick, 2016).
Monitoring and Evaluation Applied to the Change Plan
The monitoring element of the Change Plan involves me and the Director of Education
assessing whether the Committee (and any tasks forces formed for the purposes of specific
initiatives) are performing as they should be. The concept of regularly monitoring specific,
structured goals is consistent with functionalism, as it is centred on regulation (Boisson de
Chazournes, 2015; Donaldson, 2005b; Gioia & Pitre, 1990; Putnam, 1983; Schultz & Hatch,
1996). Further, the accountability to the BOD and Organization X’s members and students that
monitoring provides is consistent with the political lens discussed in this OIP, as accountability
will lead to the maintenance of stakeholder relationships and continued support of the OIP
(Bolman & Deal, 2017). Finally, the Change Plan will require me and the Director of Education
to monitor the Committee members’ commitment and performance, which is necessary under the
distributed leadership approach to change (Bolden, 2011; Hargreaves, 2011; Harris, 2013; Harris
et al., 2013; Harris & DeFlaminis, 2016; Jones & Harvey, 2017; Spillane, 2005).
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The evaluation element of the Change Plan involves assessing whether the Change Plan
is successful in ameliorating the PoP, being the high rate of Underserved Student attrition in
Organization X’s Education Program. The concept of evaluation is consistent with structuralism,
as it involves testing the assertion that a set of formal goals (i.e., the Change Plan) will maximize
performance (i.e., reduced attrition) (Bolman & Deal, 2017; Morgan, 2006; Tsoukas & Knudsen,
2005). When evaluation yields positive results, early results can be celebrated.
PDSA Cycle
As discussed in Chapter 2 (and the previous section), the PDSA Cycle was used as the
framework for the Change Plan, and is in line with functionalism, as it provides a simple and
generalizable model for how the process of improvement through gaining knowledge should
work. It is also consistent with the structural frame because it asserts that progressing through the
cycle with appropriate goals at each phase will result in knowledge gained and improvements
made. Also as discussed in Chapter 2, the use of a PSDA Cycle complements the
transformational and distributed leadership approach, as I will empower the Committee (and task
forces for specific initiatives) to plan and act on innovative ways to address the PoP.
As discussed in the previous section and as illustrated in Appendix A, the steps in the
PDSA Cycle are aligned with the stages of Lewin’s Model, which is the change process
framework for this OIP. Phases 1 and 2 of the Change Plan are akin to the Plan step of the PDSA
Cycle and the Unfreezing stage of Lewin’s Model; Phase 3 of the Change Plan is akin to the Do
step of the PDSA Cycle and the Move/Change stage of Lewin’s Model; and Phase 4 of the
Change Plan is akin to the Study and Act steps of the PDSA Cycle and the Refreezing stage of
Lewin’s Model (Burnes & Cooke, 2013; Crowfoot & Prasad, 2017; Donnelly & Kirk, 2015;
Swanson & Creed, 2014; The W. Edwards Deming Institute, 2020; Thomas, 1985).
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Monitoring and Evaluation Tools Used in the Change Plan
As outlined in Appendix A, most of the 13 goals associated with the Change Plan have
multiple underlying priorities. Certain of these priorities have specific milestones attached to
them. Appendix B extracts the goals and related priorities and milestones from Appendix A and
identifies the monitoring or evaluation tool used to assess each milestone. As noted in Appendix
B, the monitoring of the Change Plan outlined in Appendix A will be achieved through my use
of responsibility charting, commitment charting, and project management software. The
evaluation of the Change Plan will be achieved through an analysis of Underserved Student
attrition rates, Underserved Student feedback, and an analysis of trends in Underserved Students
being recruited and/or hired for specific positions. A detailed discussion of each assessment tool
identified in Appendix B is below. For clarity, the phases, goals, and priorities from the Change
Plan in Appendix A have been transferred to Appendix B.
Monitoring Tools
Monitoring tools are used to assess whether a program is implemented to plan, and how
resources are being used. Project management software and commitment charting will be
essential monitoring tools in the context of the PoP because the Change Plan, and likely any
specific indicatives selected, is highly human resources driven. The change leaders will need to
ensure that individuals involved with the Change Plan are still committed and doing what they
should be doing. Further, both of these tools are appropriate given my alignment with distributed
and transformative leadership, since I will empower the Committee to be change agents but must
still hold them accountable for their responsibilities in a structured and clear manner, which is
also consistent with functionalism and the structural frame.
Project Management Software (Responsibility Charting). The main monitoring tool
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that will be used by me and the Director of Education is project management software (PMS).
PMS is used for project planning, scheduling, and resource allocation. It allows for users to
control costs, manage budgets and quality, and document progress (Techopedia, n.d.). PMS will
be used immediately after Organization X obtains formal approval to initiate the Change Plan
(via a BOD motion as part of Goal #1; see Appendix A), as the BOD will want to ensure that the
Change Plan is proceeding as proposed, and that resources - being the Committee’s time and
financial resources required - are being used appropriately by senior management and the
Committee. As discussed in Chapter 1, this is because the BOD has a duty of care to
Organization X (CBCA, 1985; Koenig, 2018). Organization X already uses PMS from a
company called Cascade (Cascade, 2021) for the management of its projects and initiatives.
Cascade can be used in the Change Plan to assign goals to specific individuals and assign
expected dates of completion. Figure 6 is a screenshot of Organization X’s PMS (with
identifying information redacted).
Figure 6
Screenshot of Cascade Output: Example of LMS Project Report

Midpoint sub-goals can also be set up in the PMS, as they can help better motivate
individuals for projects with longer timeframes, such as the Change Plan (Beckhard & Harris,
1987, as cited in Deszca et al. (2020). The PMS calculates the percentage of completion for each
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goal as compared to its anticipated date of completion. The PMS provides an easily understood
project summary at any given point, which I can provide to the BOD for their review. If I, the
Director of Education, or the Committee chair, see that a particular Committee member has
fallen behind in their assigned tasks, the member can be approached to rectify the situation
before it becomes a problem. PMS provides the same purpose as responsibility charting, which
Deszca et al. (2020) describe as a tool used to “detail who should do what, when, and how” (p.
308), which keeps projects on track and provides accountability.
Commitment Charting. Commitment charts can be used to analyze various
stakeholders’ commitment (or buy-in) to a change implementation plan, which can serve as an
indicator as to whether the Change Plan will be successful (Deszca et al., 2020). As the Change
Plan progresses, I, or the Director of Education, can use commitment charting as a way of
gauging if stakeholders are progressing (or regressing) along the “in favour of change” spectrum
as indicated in Figure 7 below. While stakeholders need not be at the same spot on the spectrum
at any given time (Deszca et al., 2020), there should be movement along the spectrum to indicate
that the implementation plan is working well and that stakeholder buy-in is increasing. I will be
able to assess stakeholder commitment to the Change Plan based on feedback received during or
after leadership addresses and videoconferences, newsletter publications, and the annual report,
which are discussed later in this chapter. Based on stakeholder feedback, if stakeholder
commitment to the Change Plan does not change, I will review the specific initiatives
implemented and will tweak them if necessary, along with the Change Plan and PMS.
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Figure 7
Example of a Commitment Chart
Increasingly in Favour of Change
Stakeholder
Committee Member A
Committee Member B
Board of Directors
Members in general
Students in general

Against
Change

No
Commitment

Month 4
Month 4

Let Change
Happen
Month 5
Month 5
Month 2
Month 11
Month 11

Help Change
Happen
Month 5
Month 6
Month 3

Make Change
Happen
Month 9
Month 10

Evaluation Tools
As noted earlier, evaluation is concerned with assessing whether objectives have been
achieved and if a program is fit to context and stakeholder needs (Markiewicz & Patrick, 2016).
The evaluation tools discussed below (Underserved Student attrition rates, Underserved Student
feedback, and external job postings) are consistent with functionalism and the structural frame,
as my belief is that if appropriate initiatives are undertaken in an effective manner, these tools
should yield positive results with respect to the PoP.
Underserved Student Attrition Rates. The reduction of Underserved Student attrition
rates (i.e., the proportion of Underserved Students who do not complete the Education Program)
is the crux of this OIP. I will need to set a goal for a decreased attrition rate (e.g., decreased
attrition by 20%). As the Education Program can take 2 to 3 years to complete, true attrition rates
cannot be calculated until that point, but attrition rates on a per-term or yearly basis can be
calculated to ascertain whether the attrition rates are trending down as anticipated. Analysis of
interim attrition rates is essential, as positive results would enable Organization X to celebrate
early wins, which will be essential to maintain the Change Plan’s momentum and obtain
stakeholder support (Deszca et al., 2020; Lewis, 2019; Klein, 1996; Smith, 2006), as discussed in
detail later in this chapter. If the Underserved Student attrition rates do not show movement after
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one year, I will review the specific initiatives implemented (in conjunction with the Underserved
Student feedback) and tweak them as necessary, along with the Change Plan and PMS.
Underserved Student Feedback. Although Organization X already performs student
surveys, specific voluntary surveys (Creswell & Creswell, 2018) can be administered to
Underserved Students by Organization X’s Education Department to ascertain the impact of the
specific initiatives on Underserved Students’ satisfaction and success in the Education Program.
Such surveys can be done after each term to collect feedback. These surveys can incorporate
Likert scales, which are widely used in surveys to measure quality. Likert scales ask a series of
questions that have five response alternatives: strongly agree, agree, undecided/neutral, disagree,
and strongly disagree (Allen & Seaman, 2007; Boone & Boone, 2012). Figure 8 provides an
example of an Underserved Student survey using a Likert scale that can be used to collect
feedback. My hope is that the Change Plan will result in a greater proportion of Underserved
Students responding “Agree” or “Strongly Agree” to survey questions as time progresses.
Figure 8
Example of a Student Survey (Extract)
Q1 Please indicate your place of work.
Q2 I participated in [Initiative X] in this term.
Yes, I participated in [Initiative X].
No, I did not participate in [Initiative X].
Strongly
Agree

Agree

Neutral Disagree Strongly
Disagree

Q3 [Initiative X] has given me more
confidence that I can be successful in
completing the Education Program.
Q4 I am more likely to recommend the
Education Program to coworkers or
peers due to Initiative X.
Q5 Organization X should continue to offer
Initiative X to Underserved Students.

Front-line staff will report the results of the student surveys to me and the Director of
Education and will also communicate their observations on the volume, nature, and tone of
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Underserved Students’ emails. Such emails should reveal less frustration and ask fewer
fundamental questions. If Underserved Student feedback does not improve after one year, I will
review the specific initiatives implemented (in conjunction with the Underserved Student
attrition rates) and tweak them as necessary, along with the Change Plan and PMS.
Ethical Issues with Surveys. I will pay careful attention to the ethical issues involved in
survey administration. The survey must be voluntary, and its purpose must be clearly disclosed
(Creswell & Creswell, 2018), that is, to determine if changes made to the Education Program
improved Underserved Students’ experience and motivation in the Education Program. The
questions must be clear and straightforward, and must be designed to provide data that is needed
to make decisions (Creswell & Creswell, 2018). This requirement means that a consultant who is
an expert in survey design may need to be hired, as noted in Appendix A (Phase 4, Goal 11), to
create the survey in conjunction with appropriate staff from Organization X, such as the Director
of Education and Director of Communications. The survey results must report multiple
perspectives to participants and stakeholders (Creswell & Creswell, 2018). In the case of
Organization X, this might mean sharing the proportion of respondents who answered “Neutral,”
“Disagree,” or “Strongly Disagree” to the survey questions with appropriate stakeholders (i.e.,
the Committee and the BOD. The conclusions arrived at from the survey results would also be
communicated - for instance, that the survey indicates that a specific initiative is yielding
positive results and that Organization X will continue to offer the initiative.
External Job Postings. Finally, job postings on external job boards such as LinkedIn can
be scanned by front-line education staff on a quarterly or annual basis to ascertain whether there
has been an increase in the number (or type) of companies that are seeking to hire individuals
who are or were Underserved Students. If companies who rarely or never hire individuals from
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the Education Program or with Organization X’s designation begin to actively seek such
individuals, this would indicate that the market is increasingly finding Organization X’s
Education Program to be of relevance and valuable.
The monitoring tools discussed in this section will ensure that the Change Plan
progresses as planned; and the evaluation tools discussed will provide data as to the
appropriateness and success of the Change Plan. The next section of this chapter outlines the
plan to communicate the need for change and the change process.
Plan to Communicate the Need for Change and the Change Process
There is ample evidence in the literature that communication and organizational change
are inextricably linked processes (Allen et al., 2007; Elving, 2005; Johansson & Heide, 2008;
Lewis, 2019; Neill et al., 2019). Poor communication is often seen as a primary reason for the
failure of change programs (Allen et al., 2017; Daly et al., 2003; Fadzil et al., 2019; Klein, 1996;
Lewis, 2019; Neill et al., 2019), but a good communications plan will minimize the effects of
uncertainty and rumours, mobilize support for change, and sustain enthusiasm and commitment
(Deszca et al., 2020; Elving, 2005; Fadzil et al., 2019; Johansson & Heide, 2008). In this section,
the plan to communicate the need for the change and the change progress (hereafter referred to as
the Communication Plan) is outlined. The Communication Plan is based on research regarding
principles of good communication plans, which is summarized below.
Principles of Good Communication Plans
Several principles of good communication plans have emerged from the literature. These
principles have been considered in developing the Communication Plan related to the PoP.
1. Redundant messaging is preferable to communication gaps, as it leads to message retention
and trust (Burke, 2018; Klein, 1996; Kotter; 2009; Lewis, 2019; Tierney, 2008), which is
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essential in the trait approach to leadership and the political frame.
2. Communications must demonstrate the link between the proposed change and the
organization’s mission, vision, and purpose (Armenakis & Harris, 2002; Deszca et al.,
2020; Johansson & Heide, 2008; Lewis, 2019), consistent with functionalism.
3. Communications about change should be as clear and concise as possible and should occur
as early as possible to avoid ambiguous or contradictory information and rumours,
encourage participation and momentum, and address concerns (Allen, 2007; Burke, 2018;
Deszca et al., 2020; Elving, 2005; Johansson & Heide, 2008; Klein, 1996; Lewis, 2019;
Schein & Schein, 2017; Smith, 2006).
4. Messages that are complex, ambiguous, or personally relevant require increased channel
“richness” (i.e., in-person connectively) and multiple types of channels, as social exchange
increases trust (Allen et al., 2007; Deszca et al., 2020; Klein, 1996; Kotter, 2009; Lewis,
2019; Lewis, 2019; Schein & Schein, 2017; Smith, 2006).
5. The message deliverer must be persuasive, credible, and respected (Armenakis & Harris,
2002; Lewis, 2019; Daly et al., 2003; Klein, 1996; Kotter, 2009). These are foundational
characteristics of a leader under the trait approach, as well as under the political frame.
6. Two-way communication should be used to engage stakeholders (Deszca et al., 2020;
Lewis, 2019; Rosenberg, 2018), which is in line with the political frame.
7. Communications should be honest about the benefits and challenges of change, as it will
increase credibility and trustworthiness (Lewis, 2019; Klein, 1996; Smith, 2006). There are
foundational characteristics of a leader under the trait approach, and the political frame.
These principles provide a framework for the communication of change, and have been
considered in developing the Communication Plan related to the PoP.
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Change Process Communication Plan: Organization X and the PoP
As noted in Chapter 1, I view Organization X from a functionalist paradigm. As such, I
will use communication as a tool, and I will focus on why a change to status quo is necessary by
explaining the “who, what, where, when, and why” to stakeholders (Blau, 1970; Burns &
Stalker, 1961; Donaldson, 2005a, 2005b, 2015; Johansson & Heide, 2008). However, because
the emotional aspects of change cannot be avoided, I have considered how to manage
perceptions, reactions, and emotions in the Communication Plan outlined below.
As outlined in Table 2, the Communication Plan is organized into four phases, and each
phase corresponds to a step in Lewin’s Model (Burnes & Cooke, 2013; Swanson & Creed, 2014;
Thomas, 1985). The communication points in Table 2 were introduced in Appendix A (“Change
Implementation Plan”). Details regarding the Communication Plan follow the table.
Table 2
Phases in the Communication Process
Phase

1. Prechange

Corresponding
Phase in
Lewin’s Model
Unfreezing

Timing (per
Appendix)

2. Developing the
Need for Change

Unfreezing

3. Midstream
Change

Change

Months 13-21

4. Confirming the
Change

Change/
Refreezing

Months 21-41

Months 1-12

Purpose in Context of Organization X
“Sell” the need for change to internal stakeholders
(BOD and staff)
Communicate need for change to external stakeholders
(members and students) and impact it will have on them
(reassure and prevent negative misconceptions), obtain
feedback, deal with uncertainty, celebrate early wins
Communicate progress to all stakeholders (including
pivots in plan, if applicable) and obtain feedback,
continue to celebrate early wins, deal with uncertainty
Communicate results (how plan has achieved desired
outcomes)

Note. Adapted from Deszca, G., Ingols, C., & Cawsey, T. (2020). Organizational change: An actionoriented Toolkit (4th ed.) (p. 321). SAGE.

Prechange
As outlined in Table 2, the first phase in the communication process is the Prechange
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process (akin to Lewin’s Unfreezing step). During this phase, I will explain the need for change
in detail (Burnes & Cooke, 2013; Deszca et al., 2020; Swanson & Creed, 2014; Thomas, 1985).
That is, as outlined in Chapter 1, maintaining the status quo will result in significant amounts of
lost course and member fees and could result in perpetuating a view that the organization’s
Education Program is not relevant to today’s market, leading to significant reputational damage
(Beer & Lawson, 2017; Belanger et al., 2002; Crosling et al., 2009; O’Keeffe, 2013; Seigel,
2011). I will also highlight the consistency between the rationale and Organization X’s mission
and vision (Armenakis & Harris, 2002; Deszca et al., 2020; Johansson & Heide, 2008; Kotter,
2009; Lewis, 2019; Organization X, 2021a) as outlined in Chapter 1: to establish the highest
standards of education and practice standards, and to be the pre-eminent designation in
Organization X’s area of practice.
BOD and Staff Meetings. In this phase, the need for change is a completely new idea
which I must “sell” to internal stakeholders. Thus, channel communications should be rich, and
two-way messaging should be done face-to-face (either in-person or over video conferencing
software, which Organization X already has) (Allen et al., 2007; Deszca et al., 2020; Lewis,
2019; Rosenberg, 2018; Schein & Schein, 2017). My initial messaging will occur via formal
BOD and staff meetings, which I will hold as early as possible in the change implementation
process, so that buy-in and trust can be gained (Allen, 2007; Burke, 2018; Deszca et al., 2020;
Elving, 2005; Johansson & Heide, 2008; Klein, 1996; Smith, 2006). This is consistent with the
trait approach to leadership (Deszca et al., 2020; Judge et al., 2009; Kirkpatrick & Locke, 1991;
Lord et al., 1986; Zaccaro, 2007) and the political frame (Black, 2004). Informal discussions
between myself and the BOD, and between myself and staff, will also be held to get feedback,
prevent rumours, and clear up misconceptions (Allen, 2007; Burke, 2018; Deszca et al., 2020;
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Elving, 2005; Johansson & Heide, 2008; Klein, 1996; Smith, 2006). I will use feedback from the
BOD and staff’s initial reactions to the Change Plan to refine the Communication Plan and better
frame its benefits, as well as pre-emptively develop responses to concerns regarding potential
weaknesses (Allen, 2007; Burke, 2018; Deszca et al., 2020; Elving, 2005; Johansson & Heide,
2008; Klein, 1996; Smith, 2006).
Assignment of Communication Roles. An important element of the Prechange process
is for me to assign change communication roles to staff and the BOD for the next phase of the
communication process because opportunities for direct involvement will build interest and
support for the change (Deszca et al., 2020). All BOD members are opinion leaders and
connectors in their professional spheres, who can influence other stakeholders and bridge gaps
between different types of stakeholders to spread information, gather feedback, and create
support (Lewis, 2019), either in the role of a Committee member (as outlined in Appendix A), or
simply as a member of the BOD. Organization X’s senior management team (including myself)
and front-line staff are connectors and counsellors, who will provide social support to other
stakeholders during change (Lewis, 2019). My use of staff in a communication leadership role is
consistent with the concept of distributed leadership because staff members, particularly frontline staff members, will be expected to take leadership roles in the Change Plan. As such, I will
be sure to encourage staff and provide intrinsic and extrinsic motivation, including informing
them that they will be compensated for the additional time and effort put forth (Al-Husseini,
2019; Doh & Quigley, 2014; Fernandez & Shaw, 2020; Lewis, 2019; Solberg & Wong, 2016), in
the form of bonuses, shifting of duties, or time in lieu.
Key Stakeholder Analysis. Prior to proceeding to the next communication phase, I must
lead the BOD through a stakeholder analysis project to ascertain all the key external stakeholders
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from whom buy-in should first be obtained or concerns addressed (Lewis, 2019). Addressing the
needs of all stakeholders is a key tenet of responsible leadership, as discussed in Chapter 2.
Then, communication timing, delivery, and content can be tailored for these key stakeholders
and other external stakeholders, and Organization X can proceed with the next phase.
Developing the Need for Change
As outlined in Table 2, the purpose of the second phase (akin to Lewin’s Unfreezing step)
is to communicate the need for change to external stakeholders (members and students); outline
the impact it will have on them; and obtain feedback, deal with uncertainty, and reassure and
prevent negative misconceptions (Burnes & Cooke, 2013; Deszca et al., 2020; Swanson &
Creed, 2014; Thomas, 1985).
Announcement of Change. The first step in this phase is to announce that change will be
occurring, that is, that steps will be taken to address the issue of Underserved Student attrition in
the organization’s Education Program. As with the Prechange phase, I must sell the need for
change in an authentic manner to the external shareholders, which is consistent with the trait
approach to leadership (Deszca et al., 2020; Judge et al., 2009; Kirkpatrick & Locke, 1991; Lord
et al., 1986; Zaccaro, 2007) and the political frame (Bolman & Deal, 2017), and I must be clear
and concise (Deszca et al., 2020; Lewis, 2019; Schein & Schein, 2017; Smith, 2006). The
rationale will be focused on the same reputational issues noted above and will be tied to
Organization X’s mission (Armenakis & Harris, 2002; Deszca et al., 2020; Johansson & Heide,
2008; Kotter, 2009; Lewis, 2019). My overarching communication point will be that there are
net benefits of change, and that the net benefits of change will exceed the net benefit of
maintaining the status quo (Deszca et al., 2020; Klein, 1996).
In this phase, message redundancy is important (Burke, 2018; Klein, 1996; Kotter; 2009;
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Lewis, 2019; Tierney, 2008). Thus, the change process and rationale will be announced in the
Organization’s weekly member and student newsletter for two subsequent weeks, with a link to
register for an open videoconference to be held in the weeks following. Prior to the open
videoconference, videoconferences with key stakeholder groups will be held.
Key Stakeholder Videoconferences. As with the Prechange phase, at this point the need
for change is a completely new idea to members and students, and messaging should be done
face-to-face (Allen et al., 2007; Deszca et al., 2020; Lewis, 2019; Schein & Schein, 2017). As
the change will have organization-wide implications, I as CEO will be the main communicator
(Klein, 1996) in the videoconferences, and I will be joined by the BOD Chair, who is a respected
and influential individual (Armenakis & Harris, 2002; Lewis, 2019; Daly et al., 2003; Klein,
1996; Kotter, 2009); this is congruent with the trait approach to leadership (Deszca et al., 2020;
Judge et al., 2009; Kirkpatrick & Locke, 1991; Lord et al., 1986; Zaccaro, 2007).
Videoconferences will be arranged for each group of influential stakeholders, including those
who could derail the change process, such as members/employers who employ large numbers of
Traditional Students, and those who could be early supporters of the change process, such as
members/employers who employ Underserved Students. During the videoconferences, the
rationale for the change and a concrete description of the change process will be provided in a
way that specifically targets the concerns, needs, and potential questions of each specific
stakeholder group (Deszca et al., 2020; Klein, 1996; Lewis, 2019).
In the videoconferences with key stakeholders who support the Change Plan, a “call to
action” in the form of participation on the Committee discussed in Appendix A will also be
made, as certain stakeholders will be opinion leaders and connectors who could help spread
information, gather feedback, and create support. The BOD Chair and I can also ask opinion
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leaders who are supportive of the Change Plan to participate in the open videoconference to
openly provide support (Armenakis & Harris, 2002; Lewis, 2019; Klein, 1996; Kotter, 2009).
The art of leveraging relationships is at the heart of the political frame (Black, 2004).
Following the presentation, questions will be addressed via a question-and-answer
(Q&A) session to allow for two-way communication (Deszca et al., 2020; Lewis, 2019;
Rosenberg, 2018). The Q&A session will provide valuable feedback (Allen, 2007; Burke, 2018;
Deszca et al., 2020; Elving, 2005; Johansson & Heide, 2008; Klein, 1996; Smith, 2006), which
can be used to refine the Change Plan and gauge acceptance of the proposed change. After initial
feedback is obtained from groups of key stakeholders, my and the BOD Chair’s presentation for
the open videoconference will be refined so that the Change Plan strengths are better framed, and
weaknesses can be pre-emptively addressed.
Open Videoconference. The open videoconference will be open to all members and
students and will proceed in the same way as the key stakeholder videoconference, except that
the rationale for the change and description of the change process will be at a general level as
opposed to targeted. Feedback will be collected in the same manner as described above.
Reiteration of Call to Action and Informal Communications. After the
videoconferences, the Change Plan and call to action will be communicated in the organization’s
weekly newsletter for multiple weeks, as outlined in Appendix A (Burke, 2018; Klein, 1996;
Kotter; 2009; Lewis, 2019; Tierney, 2008). Feedback obtained by Organization X and the BOD
via emails and phone calls will be collected to monitor reactions from the external stakeholders.
When possible, emails and phone calls should be followed up with videoconferencing or phone
calls to address concerns and correct misconceptions, which will reduce resistance and increase
prospects for support (Allen, 2007; Burke, 2018; Deszca et al., 2020; Elving, 2005; Johansson &
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Heide, 2008; Klein, 1996; Smith, 2006). Further, informal two-way communication will be
encouraged among the change agents - myself, the staff, the BOD, the Committee, and other
stakeholders - in order to continue raising awareness and support for the change (Deszca et al.,
2020; Lewis, 2019; Rosenberg, 2018).
To maintain momentum throughout the lengthy Change Plan and facilitate stakeholder
buy-in, Organization X will celebrate early successes as soon as possible (Deszca et al., 2020;
Lewis, 2019; Klein, 1996; Smith, 2006). In this Phase, early wins would be the public early
support of opinion leaders and key connectors. Organization X can celebrate these early wins by
short articles in its weekly member and student newsletter, with quotes from the early supporters.
After Organization X has completed Phase 2 (and thus completed the Unfreezing
process), regular announcements in the weekly newsletter will outline how input from all
members and students is being used in terms of refining the Communication Plan, which will
reduce any resistance that remains, and will gain further support for the Change Plan (Burke,
2018; Klein, 1996; Kotter; 2009; Lewis, 2019; Tierney, 2008).
Midstream Change
In the third phase of the Communication Plan (akin to Lewin’s Change step),
Organization X will continue to communicate progress (via concrete descriptions of the activities
undertaken in the Change Plan; see specific activities in Appendix A) to all stakeholders and
explain how input is being used to refine the Change Plan (Burnes & Cooke, 2013; Deszca et al.,
2020; Lewis, 2019; Schein & Schein, 2017; Smith, 2006; Swanson & Creed, 2014; Thomas,
1985). In this phase, I will continue to publicly celebrate early wins to keep support and
momentum (Deszca et al., 2020). An example of an early win in this phase would be an observed
downward trend in attrition, which Organization X could celebrate in its weekly member and
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student newsletter. Feedback will continue to be obtained (Deszca et al., 2020; Lewis, 2019;
Rosenberg, 2018), and Organization X will continue to gauge acceptance of the Change Plan by
the tone and content of emails and phone calls received. As outlined in Appendix A, the
Committee will be expected to recommend specific initiatives to help reduce the rate of
Underserved Student attrition in Organization X. As such, the communications outlined in this
section must address the progress of these specific initiatives.
Most of the communications at this phase will be updates, meaning that less-rich
channels (Allen et al., 2007; Deszca et al., 2020; Lewis, 2019; Schein & Schein, 2017), such as
asynchronous communication using electronic media, can be used. The weekly newsletter will be
the main delivery mechanism for communications, and emails tailored to specific key
stakeholders and stakeholder groups will be sent. Pre-recorded leadership addresses from me and
the BOD Chair, which are sent out after each BOD meeting, will also be used. Finally,
Organization X’s annual report will communicate progress and early wins in the context of the
organization’s mission, vision, and strategy (Armenakis & Harris, 2002; Deszca et al., 2020;
Johansson & Heide, 2008; Kotter, 2009; Lewis, 2019).
Confirming the Change
In the final phase in the Communication Plan (akin to Lewin’s Change and Refreezing
steps), Organization X will communicate the success of the initiatives implemented to address
the PoP (Burnes & Cooke, 2013; Deszca et al., 2020; Swanson & Creed, 2014; Thomas, 1985),
using the change evaluation measures discussed in the previous section. This will include, for
instance, a reduction in Underserved Student attrition in the Education Program or an increase in
the number of Underserved Students who would recommend the Education Program to others.
In addition, any challenges or unexpected results of the change should be honestly
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communicated, along with information as to how Organization X will address them, in order to
increase credibility and trustworthiness (Lewis, 2019; Klein, 1996; Smith, 2006). For instance, if
the results of the surveys discussed earlier reveal that an initiative is not achieving what it is
intended to achieve, Organization X should be upfront with this and explain how the initiative
will be altered to achieve better results. This communication must be importantly worded,
because Organization X’s stakeholders will likely question why the detailed Change Plan did not
yield its intended goals. This questioning is consistent with the organization’s functionalist and
structural attributes because an expectation had been set that a formal process would bring about
specific changes (Boisson de Chazournes, 2015; Bolman & Deal, 2017; Creswell & Creswell,
2018; Gioia & Pitre, 1990; Putnam, 1983; Schultz & Hatch, 1996; Tsoukas & Knudsen, 2005).
As in the third phase, most of the communications in this phase will be updates, and lessrich communication channels such as the weekly newsletter can continue to be used. In addition,
because the Change Plan was designed to address a systemic issue that will have significant
implications to Organization X’s finances and reputation, additional channels (such as the
leadership address at the organization’s annual conference) will be used to celebrate the wins
(Burke, 2018; Klein, 1996; Kotter, 2009; Lewis, 2019; Smith, 2006; Tierney, 2008). Further,
social media (such as the organization’s LinkedIn and YouTube accounts), including video
testimonials and catchy messaging, can be used.
The Communication Plan presented in this section outlines how awareness of the need
for change, as well as updates with the respect to the change process, are communicated to
various stakeholder groups within Organization X. The next section of this chapter outlines plans
for next steps and future considerations.
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Next Steps and Future Considerations
In this section, next steps with respect to the Change Plan are discussed. However, an
overarching issue is that Organization X’s culture must be changed in such a way that it is
prevented from being in the same situation that it is currently in with the PoP. Accordingly,
while this section discusses the immediate next steps related to the PoP, it focuses on actions to
take beyond the PoP to better position Organization X as an adaptable organization.
Kick-Starting the Change Plan
As outlined earlier in this chapter, the first goal in the Change Plan is to create urgency
and gain support from internal stakeholders (Organization X’s staff and the BOD, which is
expected to take four months. Staff meetings and feedback, as well as meetings with former
Underserved Students, can occur at any time; but socialization of the Change Plan with the BOD
should occur at a BOD meeting, so that discussions and approvals with respect to the Change
Plan are documented in meeting minutes. As such, the next step in the short term is for me to
start discussions with the staff and former Underserved Students, and to prepare a high-level
summary of the Change Plan to socialize with the BOD.
Beyond the PoP
Agility and adaptability enable organizations to be more prepared for change (Deszca et
al., 2020). Thus, changes must be made within Organization X so that the organization is better
prepared to react to change in the future. The following initiatives are examples of what can be
done to support Organization X in being better prepared for change.
Develop a Formal Organizational Purpose Statement
As discussed in Chapter 1, Organization X has a mission, vision, values, and strategic
plan, but it lacks a purpose statement: an overarching, concise description of its purpose and why
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it exists. A clearly articulated and BOD-approved purpose statement will help to solidify
Organization X’s identity and assist in decision making regarding what changes are necessary in
order to be agile and adaptable to support growth and/or survival (Deszca et al., 2020; Daly et
al., 2003; Lawler & Worley, 2012).
Instilling a Sense of ‘Learner Identity’ in All Students
Studies have shown that student success in higher education is dependent on the
possession of a positive learner identity, and that a learner identity is shaped by social and
academic support provided by an institution (Brunton & Buckley, 2020; MacFarlane, 2018;
Merrill, 2015; Muir, 2014). Accordingly, to increase student motivation and reduce attrition,
Organization X will work to provide more opportunities for students to establish emotional
connections and professional relationships and networks with each other and will brainstorm
ways to provide better academic support to students.
Making Continuous Improvement the Norm: A Learning Organization
A prerequisite to surviving in a changing environment is to continually scan the
environment, question the status quo, and seek to improve existing practices (Deszca et al., 2020;
Johansson & Heide, 2008; Lawler & Worley, 2012). These are characteristics of an organization
that is able to adapt, and describe a learning organization (Schein & Schein, 2017; Senge, 1990).
A learning organization supports team learning, which requires open and honest discussion and
big-picture, systems thinking. Systems thinking is essential in an environment of complex
change and copious amounts of information. With systems thinking and learning organizations,
everyone shares responsibility for problems, strategies, and solutions (James, 2003; Lawler &
Worley, 2012; Senge, 1990). A learning organization requires a leader who actively encourages a
less hierarchical, egalitarian learning culture and the exploration and sharing of knowledge
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(Hannay et al., 2013; James, 2003; Klinge, 2015).
Learning Organization as Applied to Organization X. Organization X has certain
characteristics that make it a prime candidate to evolve into a learning organization. Firstly,
Organization X has a relatively small staff, who are hands-on; this means they can engage in
systems thinking and provide big-picture insight (James, 2003; Lawler & Worley, 2012; Senge,
1990). Secondly, Organization X operates in a rapidly changing environment, and workers must
be comfortable with innovation and knowledge exchange in order to keep up with market
developments (Hannay et al., 2013). Both of these characteristics are consistent with
transformational leadership, which fosters a culture of creative change, growth, and innovation
(Al-Husseini et al., 2019; Bass & Avolio, 2013; Chaubey et al., 2019; Choi et al., 2016; OwusuAgyeman, 2019; Ravazadeh & Ravazadeh, 2013). Thirdly, my personal theme to change with
respect to the PoP (as outlined in Chapter 1) is using collaboration to empower followers and
obtain stakeholder buy-in to effect change within the confines of a structured environment. This
personal theme reflects the mechanisms and intent of a learning organization.
The evolution of Organization X to a learning organization will take time due to certain
impediments arising from Organization X’s functionalist and structural elements. Firstly, as
noted in Chapter 1, Organization X relies on task forces and committees to work within the
boundaries of polices and by-laws to address new and emerging issues. Reliance on bureaucracy
in a fast-paced environment can occasionally slow progress and result in a lack of big-picture,
innovative thinking (Bolman & Deal, 2017; Donaldson, 2005b; Gioia & Pitre, 1990; Klinge,
2015; Putnam, 1983; Schultz & Hatch, 1996; Tsoukas & Knudsen, 2005). Secondly, the nonhierarchical nature of learning organizations is not consistent with Organization X’s structural
frame, with its formal hierarchy and organization chart illustrated in Figure 1 (Bolman & Deal,
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2017; Morgan, 2006; Tsoukas & Knudsen, 2005). To diminish the impact of these potential
impediments, as discussed in Chapter 2, I will assure the BOD that a formal structure is
necessary for ultimate and legal responsibilities and for BOD reporting, and that the nonhierarchical culture specifically refers to me cultivating within Organization X’s existing
structures an environment that is conducive to organizational learning. That is, Organization X
will work within its functionalist and structural attributes when possible.
As a first step, I will encourage staff to spend a proportion of their working hours
researching and learning. After this practice is established, regular brainstorming meetings will
be held with all staff. Over time, this will build a culture of ongoing learning. This can occur at
the same time as the first step in the Change Plan. I could communicate the creativity being
generated from these meetings with the BOD in order to demonstrate how innovation and
creativity is possible within a structural and functional landscape.
The Change Plan outlined earlier in this chapter can be implemented in relatively short
order. However, as part of the bigger picture, Organization X is well positioned to transform into
a learning organization (James, 2003; Lawler & Worley, 2012; Klinge, 2015; Senge, 1990), and
can instill a sense of learner identity in its students (Brunton & Buckley, 2020; MacFarlane,
2018; Merrill, 2015; Muir, 2014). Doing so will enable a more efficient change-management
process, as the organization will already be thinking on a system-wide basis and will be more
comfortable with proposing solutions that require change.
Revisiting the Guiding Questions Underserved from the PoP
In Chapter 1, three guiding questions were presented which emerged from the PoP. In
this section, these questions are revisited to ensure that this OIP has adequately addressed them.
The first question was: What strategies can be implemented to enhance emerging
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students’ motivation to complete the Education Program? While the Change Plan did not discuss
specific initiatives that the Committee could suggest, this OIP has addressed mechanisms by
which Organization X can learn more about student motivation, for instance, by establishing the
Committee and by evolving into a learning organization. Further, by creating conditions that
encourage the development of learner identities, students will be more motivated and better
connected to the intrinsic value connected to the Education Program and the designation which
Organization X offers (Tomlinson, 2018), which will hopefully lead to a decreased consumer
identity and commoditization of the Education Program that was discussed in Chapter 1.
The second question was: How can front-line staff be best engaged to act as change
agents? Throughout this OIP, the concepts of transformational and distributed leadership have
been discussed. These approaches to leadership, as well as the evolution of Organization X into a
learning organization, will engage all staff (including front-line staff) to act as change agents and
change leaders. Specifically, as noted in Chapter 2, I will attempt to intrinsically motivate staff
by encouraging them to take on additional tasks that would give them personal satisfaction and
will consider extrinsic motivation in the form of additional year-end bonuses. I will clearly
communicate the value of their knowledge and experiences to them, as well as my confidence
that they can make good decisions based on that.
The third question was: What is the best way to obtain buy-in from the BOD and other
stakeholders with respect to a Change Plan that benefits Underserved Students? The Change and
Communication Plans discussed in this chapter provide ample examples of how buy-in will be
obtained from stakeholders throughout the change process. These plans were developed with the
organization’s functionalist, structural, and political attributes in mind, which should aid in
preventing impediments to change acceptance. Further, I will use the trait approach to leadership,
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and approach the change process in ways that inspire confidence and trust. Lastly, the evolution
of Organization X to a learning organization will make it easier to gain buy-in for change on an
ongoing basis. A learning organization continuously questions the status quo and seeks
continuous improvements; if this is done, innovation will be normalized, and change will be
continuous and non-threatening in nature (Hannay et al., 2013; Weick & Quinn, 1999).
Based on this analysis, I am satisfied that the OIP has addressed the guiding questions
identified in Chapter 1.
Chapter 3 Conclusion
In this chapter, a Change Plan based on the second proposed solution in Chapter 2 was
addressed in detail. Various change monitoring and evaluation tools were discussed and tied to
the different phases of the Change Plan. The plan to communicate the need for change and the
change process, which was based on principles of good communication plans, and the nature of
the stakeholders to whom the Communication Plan would be addressed, was outlined. Next steps
and future considerations were discussed, in the context of the Change Plan as well as on a larger
scale. Finally, the guiding questions which were posted in Chapter 1 were revised, to ensure that
the OIP sufficiently addressed such questions.
Organizational Improvement Plan Conclusion
This OIP sought to address a PoP concerning high levels of attrition of Underserved
Students in Organization X’s Education Program. The conditions which gave rise to this PoP
were encouraging, as such conditions arose due to increasing interest from an increasingly broad
population of individuals. However, due to its functionalist underpinnings, the organization’s
response to such attrition rates has been a challenge.
Using trait, distributive, and transformational leadership, and viewing the PoP through
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structural and political frames, this OIP has considered three possible solutions to address the
PoP. Each selection was also consistent with my personal theme to change with respect to the
PoP, being using collaboration to empower followers and obtain stakeholder buy-in to effect
change within the confines of a structured environment. The selected solution was to establish a
Committee to address the needs of Underserved Students and related stakeholders. This solution
was the only one which involved a holistic review of Underserved Students’ experience in
Organization X’s Education Program and was the only solution which would have a systemic
impact.
Next steps were proposed in both the context of the PoP and on a broader, longer-term
scale: developing a formal organizational purpose statement, and creating environments that not
only instilled a sense of learner identity in all students but that also encouraged Organization X
to evolve into a learning organization. A culture of support, collaboration, innovation, and
adaptability must be nurtured for the PoP to be resolved, and for future change to be addressed in
a more proactive and evolutionary manner.
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Appendix A
Change Implementation Plan
Appendix A summarizes the Change Plan, which has been broken down into the four phases: formation of the Committee,
Committee investigation into Underserved Students’ challenges and identification of specific initiatives, implementation of specific
initiatives identified by the Committee, and monitoring of initiatives’ success by Organization X.
Solution for Change: Establishment of a formal Committee that will address the needs of Underserved Students and related
stakeholders
Goals/
Priorities

Implementation Process

Implementation
Issues/Limitations

Technological, Human, and
Financial Resources/Supports

Timeline &
Milestones

PHASE 1 – FORMATION OF THE COMMITTEE (Plan, Unfreeze)
Goal #1: Create urgency and gain support (creation of change agents) from internal stakeholders
Obtain buy-in
• Discuss PoP at staff meetings (and
• Front-line staff may hesitate
• Technology: existing meeting
from staff
informal discussions) to get input
to fully buy into the plan if
software (Zoom)
from all staff, particularly front-line
they are already busy.
• Human: Change leaders to lead
education staff
process; staff to provide input
• Communicate how the plan will
and support
benefit Organization X and impact
staff
Obtain formal
• Obtain formal support from BOD
• Meeting time availability (i.e., • Technology: Zoom; existing
support and
Chair, who can encourage support
is BOD agenda too packed?)
Office suite
input from
from BOD
• Willingness of BOD Chair to • Human: Change leaders to lead
BOD
• Prepare and present convincing,
include matter on meeting
process; BOD Chair, who can
thorough, concise plan to BOD re:
agenda
discuss the plan with BOD and
implications of not following through
encourage support behind the
• BOD may have “hold outs” if
with plan and net benefits of the plan
scenes; BOD to provide input;
they were not Underserved
at BOD meeting
BOD member who volunteers
Students or they do not hire
to be on Committee
• BOD formally approves formation of
Underserved Students
Committee and one member

• Month 1

• Month 2–3
• Milestone:
support from
BOD Chair
• Milestone: BOD
motion to form
Committee and
BOD member
volunteer(s)
selected
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volunteers to be on Committee (as
• BOD may be concerned that
Chair)
the plan may distract from
• Get input from BOD via informal
Organization X’s other
discussions
important strategic initiatives
• Identify key stakeholders
Get input re:
• Identify former Underserved Students • Availability and willingness
• Technology: Zoom; Office
PoP from select
who would provide good feedback
of former Underserved
suite
individuals
Students to give honest
• Schedule calls or virtual meetings
• Human: Change leaders to lead
who were
feedback
with former Underserved Students
process; former Underserved
Underserved
• Recollection of needs while in
Students willing to give
• Take detailed notes during meeting
Students
the Education Program may
feedback
and hold follow-up discussions if
be inaccurate and will vary
necessary
Goal #2: Create urgency and gain support from external stakeholders
Obtain buy-in
• Publish convincing communication
• Must manage questions from
• Technology: Zoom; Office
from external
with change rationale and process in
Organization X members and
suite; design software
stakeholders
member/student newsletter
students who aren’t involved
• Human: Change
with Underserved Students
• Hold videoconference with key
leaders/Director of Strategic
regarding the plan re: fairness
stakeholders and for
Marketing and
(i.e., diverting organizational
members/students in general to obtain
Committee/Committee to draft
resources to relatively small
input, revise plan, and identify change
communication re: the plan;
group of students)
agents – celebrate early wins by
front line staff to assemble
publicizing early support from key
feedback; change leaders to
stakeholders.
respond to feedback
• Collect feedback from members and
students via informal communications
Goal #3: Create urgency and gain support from Committee which will be tasked to act as main change agents
Form
• Ascertain staff members for
• Must ensure that Committee
• Technology: Zoom; Office
Committee of
Committee (change leaders and frontmembers will balance
suite; existing
influential
line staff who know Underserved
stakeholder and
newsletter/website design
change agents
Students best)
organizational interests AND
software for call for volunteers
will
be
effective
change
in newsletter; existing project
• Select other Committee members
agents
management software
(former Underserved Students, other
influential and respected members)
• Must manage disappointment/ • Human: Change leaders and
via call for action in newsletter (run
accusations when certain
Director of Strategic Marketing
for 3 weeks)
individuals are not selected
to write the call for volunteers;
for the Committee
change leaders to manage
• Schedule meetings with Committee to
logistics of forming
clarify PoP, go over the plan, ask for

• Month 3

• Month 4
• Milestone:
publish
communication
in newsletter;
hold
videoconference
s

• Month 5–6
• Milestone:
formal,
published list of
Committee
members
• Milestone:
jointly agreedupon Committee
mandate, terms
of reference,
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input and feedback; and jointly come
to agreement on Committee mandate,
terms of reference (TOR), goals, and
expectations
• Jointly prepare a responsibility/
commitment chart (Beckhard &
Harris, 1987)

• Availability of Committee
members for meetings
• Potential lack of consensus
amongst Committee re:
mandate, terms of reference
(TOR), goals, and
expectations

Committee; change leaders,
BOD volunteer, front-line staff
(Registrar & Manager,
Education, Education
Coordinator), former
Underserved Students,
influential and respected
stakeholders connected with
Underserved Students
(employers, regulators, clients)
to act as Committee members

and
responsibility/
commitment
chart

PHASE 2 - COMMITTEE INVESTIGATION INTO UNDERSERVED STUDENTS’ CHALLENGES AND IDENTIFICATION OF SPECIFIC
INITIATIVES TO UNDERTAKE (Plan, Unfreeze)
Goal #4: Gain understanding of factors contributing to the PoP, as well as underlying root causes of factors
Collect
• Organization X to pull information
• Availability and willingness
• Technology: Zoom; Office
information
from database to identify
of former Underserved
suite
from
current/former Underserved Students
Students to give honest
• Human: front-line staff on
stakeholders
and employers
feedback (especially if they
Committee to pull data from
are not members of
• Set up interviews with aforementioned
database and set up interviews;
Organization X)
individuals and interview to learn
Committee/ current and former
about their challenges and struggles in
Underserved Students and
the Education Program
employers to participate in
interview
Understand
• Research the root causes of the
• May be difficult to understand • Technology: research databases
root
Underserved Students’ struggles
the root cause of a particular
• Human: front line staff on
causes/theory
challenge
• Engage consultant to assist with the
Committee/consultant to
of PoP
research if necessary
perform research
• Financial: money to hire
consultant or professional
researcher if necessary (budget
of approx. $2,500)
Goal #5: Brainstorm and investigate supports which could ameliorate the PoP
Collect
• Set up interviews with same
• Availability and willingness
• Technology: Zoom; Office
information
individuals noted above
of former Underserved
suite
from
Students to give honest
• Interview stakeholders to learn how
• Human: front-line staff on
stakeholders
feedback (especially if they
Underserved Students could be better
Committee to set up interviews;

• Month 7–8

• Month 8

• Month 8–10
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supported in Organization X’s
Education Program
• Engage a consultant to advise on the
matter

are not members of
Organization X)

• Research initiatives undertaken by
• Information on initiatives
other organizations in similar
undertaken in similar
situations (i.e., look at websites,
situations is not likely public
annual reports, etc.)
facing
• Discuss issue with peers at other
• Peers at other organizations
organizations to learn more about how
may not be forthcoming
they approached the issue
Goal #6: Select initiative(s) to implement to ameliorate the PoP
Obtain buy-in
• Schedule calls or virtual meetings
• Potential lack of consensus
from
with Committee to meet and agree on:
amongst Committee re:
Committee on
o Underserved Students’ significant
initiatives which will best
next steps
challenges and the underlying root
address the PoP
causes
• Certain initiatives may not be
o Initiative(s) which will best address
feasible from a staffing/
the PoP (e.g., mentoring program?
resource/strategic perspective
Dedicated staff support? Additional
preparatory courses?)
• Report on initiative(s) to implement
with reasoning
Confirm
• Re-engage with aforementioned
• Stakeholders may not be
potential
individuals (i.e., Underserved
available or willing to reeffectiveness of
Students and members involved with
engage again
initiatives with
Underserved Students) and obtain
• Stakeholders may give
stakeholders
feedback on selected initiatives and
conflicting opinions on
next steps
selected initiative(s)
• If necessary, tweak next steps/report
Understand
what other orgs
have done in
similar
situations

Goal #7: Ensure continuity of the plan

Committee/current and former
Underserved Students and
employers to participate in
interviews; consultant to
provide other educational
advice
• Financial: money to hire
consultant (budget of approx.
$2,500)
• Technology: Zoom; Office
suite
• Human: front line staff on
Committee to set up interviews
with peers at other orgs; change
leaders/ peers to discuss issue

• Month 9–10

• Technology: Zoom; Office
suite
• Human: Committee to agree on
challenges, causes, and
initiatives; change
leaders/front-line staff on
Committee to summarize
recommended initiatives and
next steps in a report

• Month 11
• Milestone:
report
recommending
initiatives(s) and
next steps in
report

• Technology: Zoom; Office
suite
• Human: front-line staff on
Committee to set up meetings;
Committee to meet with
individuals; change
leaders/front-line staff on
Committee to finalize report

• Month 11–12
• Milestone:
finalized report
from Committee
with
recommendation
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Ensure
Committee
members are
still engaged

• Hold regular Committee meetings to
obtain updates from members on their
tasks, research, etc.

• Certain Committee members
may become disengaged and
change leader will need to
confront member

• Technology: Zoom; project
management software
• Human: Committee for
meetings; change leaders and
BOD Committee member to
confront inactive Committee
members

• Month 5–12
(i.e., continue
over entire
phase

PHASE 3 - IMPLEMENTATION OF SPECIFIC INITIATIVES IDENTIFIED BY THE COMMITTEE (Do, Change)
Goal #8: Communicate specific initiative(s) to be undertaken to stakeholders
Inform BOD of • Provide updates to BOD at meetings - • BOD may try to control/
next steps
continued buy-in and support from
change initiative
BOD (i.e., as change agents) is
important
Inform other
stakeholders of
next steps

• Prepare communication update which
outlines next steps (weekly newsletter,
recorded leadership address, annual
report) as well as how input receive
was incorporated into plan

Goal #9: Implement specific initiative(s)
Decide on
• Meet with Committee to discuss
metrics to use
nature and timing of metrics that
to assess future
should be applied in the future to
success
assess success (e.g., Underserved
Student survey, employer survey,
student exit interviews, attrition rates,
other feedback, etc.)
• Engage consultants to ensure metrics
selected are reasonable
Roll out the
• Note: this step will involve a PDSA
initiatives
Cycle for each specific initiative
recommended
selected

• Technology: Zoom; Office
suite
• Human: BOD Committee
member/change leaders/ BOD
to discuss next steps
• Technology: Zoom; Office
suite; design software
• Human: Change
leaders/Director of Strategic
Marketing to draft
communication re: initiatives;
change leaders to respond to
feedback

• Month 13
• Milestone: “goahead” from
BOD

• Committee may not agree on
appropriate metrics or may
suggest metrics which are not
realistic

• Technology: Zoom; Office
suite
• Human: Committee to agree on
metrics
• Financial: money to hire
consultant (budget of approx.
$2,500)

• Month 15
• Milestone:
metrics to be
used are
formally
documented

• Individuals may complain
that initiatives selected do not
meet their needs

• Technology: Zoom; Office
suite; design software

• Month 15-21 (to
get specific
initiatives up
and running)

• Must manage questions from
Organization X members and
students who aren’t involved
with Underserved Students
regarding the plan re: fairness

• Month 14
• Milestone:
communication
updates
published
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by the
Committee

• If necessary, obtain task force
volunteers in same manner as outlined
above for task forces for each
initiative
• Assign duties to staff members
• Engage contractors and consultants
where necessary (e.g., program
design, student experience, mentoring,
psychometricians, etc.)
• Celebrate early wins (e.g., decreasing
trend in attrition on a preliminary
(term-by-term) basis)

Goal #10: Ensure continuity of the plan
Ascertain
• Inform Committee of next steps as
Committee’s
there will be a gap between current
continued
date and the date at which next steps
involvement
may occur

• Members/ students who are
not involved with
Underserved Students may
question the fairness of the
plan (i.e., why resources are
being directed at a relatively
small group of students)
• Costs may be unexpected

• Human: change leaders to
manage process; front line staff
on Committee to manage
administrative and logistical
aspects; Director of Strategic
Marketing to draft calls for
volunteers, website wording
• Financial: money to hire
contractors and consultants.
Assuming 2 specific initiatives,
budget of $50,000 ($25,000 per
initiative)

• Milestone:
programs to
support
Underserved
Students are
implemented
• Milestone: list
of task forces
and volunteers

• Committee members may not
want to continue given that
results of plan will not likely
be evident for several years

• Technology: Zoom; project
management software
• Human: change leaders to
discuss continuity with
Committee

• Month 15

PHASE 4 - MONITORING OF INITIATIVES’ SUCCESS BY ORGANIZATION X (Study/Act, Refreeze)
Goal #11: Ascertain whether the initiatives undertaken are ameliorating the PoP
Collect and
• Collect data from different sources
• Data may be difficult to
analyze data to • Look for trends in data
decipher or interpret
assess success
• May end up not having
• Assemble data in digestible form
of initiative(s)
sufficient data points (or
• Engage a consultant if necessary, to
length of time) to gather
assist in data collection and/or make
appropriate information
sense of data

Goal #12: Celebrate wins
Communicate
• Communicate success of initiative(s)
success of
via multiple channels to
initiative(s)
members/students as well as public

• Technology: Zoom; Office
suite
• Human: front-line staff on
Committee to collect data;
change leaders/front line staff
to interpret data
• Financial: money to hire
consultant (budget of approx.
$3,000)

• Month 15–40
(require 2 years
to gauge
Underserved
Students’
progression)
• Milestone:
record and
assess results of
initiatives

• Technology: Zoom; Office
suite; design software

• Month 40
• Milestone:
communicate
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• Human: Director of Strategic
Marketing to write
communications on the wins
Goal #13: Ascertain whether any of the initiatives undertaken need to be revised
Reconvene
• If new Committee members are
• Members/students may not
Committee
required (i.e., if individuals on
thoroughly read newsletter
(may require
Committee have moved on), the same
and website, and change
new members)
steps noted in Goal #2a should be
leaders may not receive the
followed
number/ quality of volunteers
they had anticipated
• Select Committee and confirm with
individuals

Decide on next
steps and
confirm
decision with
BOD

• Discuss data with Committee and
consultant. Was initiative effective?
• Decide on next steps (i.e., keep
initiatives as is? Tweak slightly?
Completely overhaul?) Introduce new
initiatives?
• Communicate results and next steps
with BOD

• Committee may not agree on
next steps
• BOD may not agree that
initiative(s) should continue,
particularly if Organization
X’s strategy has changed

• Technology: Zoom; Office
suite; design software
• Human: change leaders to
manage process of
reconvening/forming
Committee; change leaders/
Director of Strategic Marketing
to write the call for volunteers;
change leaders/ BOD
volunteer/front-line
staff/former Underserved
Students/influential
stakeholders connected with
Underserved Students to act as
Committee members
• Technology: Zoom; Office
suite
• Human: Change leader to
report to BOD; Committee to
decide on next steps
• Financial: money to hire
consultant (budget of approx.
$2,500)

wins on multiple
channels

• Month 41
• Milestone:
updated
Committee list

• Month 42
• Milestone:
formal plan for
next steps
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Appendix B
Monitoring and Evaluation Tools Used in the Change Plan
Appendix B summarizes whether monitoring or evaluation activities will be connected to each goal in the four phases
summarized in the Change Plan in Appendix A. Appendix B also identified the specific assessment tool that will be used for such
monitoring and evaluation activities.
Milestone

Monitoring/
Evaluation

Assessment Tool

PHASE 1 – Formation of the Committee (Plan, Unfreeze)
Goal #1: Create urgency and gain support (creation of change agents) from internal stakeholders
• Obtain support from BOD Chair to proceed with Change Plan
• Obtain BOD motion to form Committee and select BOD member volunteer(s)
Goal #2: Create urgency and gain support from external stakeholders
• Publish communication in newsletter; hold videoconferences to socialize Change
• Monitoring • Project management software (PMS)
Plan
Goal #3: Create urgency and gain support from Committee which will be tasked to act as main change agents
• Publish a finalized list of Committee members on website
• Monitoring • PMS
• Create a jointly agreed-upon Committee mandate, terms of reference, and tasks
• Monitoring • PMS
PHASE 2 - Committee investigation into Underserved Students’ challenges and identification of specific initiatives to undertake (Plan,
Unfreeze)
Goal #6: Select initiative(s) to implement to ameliorate the PoP
• Finalize a report which recommends specific initiatives(s) and next steps in report
• Monitoring • PMS
Goal #7: Ensure continuity of plan
• Ensure Committee members are still engaged
• Monitoring • PMS / commitment chart
PHASE 3 – Implementation of specific initiatives identified by the Committee (Do, Change)
Goal #8: Communicate specific initiative(s) to be undertaken to stakeholders
• Obtain support from BOD to proceed with specific initiatives
• Monitoring • PMS
• Publish communication in newsletter with updates
• Monitoring • PMS
Goal #9: Implement specific initiative(s)
• Select and document metrics to be used
• Monitoring • PMS
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• Programs to support Underserved Students are implemented
•
• Finalize a list of task forces and volunteers
•
Goal #10: Ensure continuity of the plan
• Ascertain Committee’s continued involvement
•
PHASE 4 - Monitoring of initiatives’ success by Organization X (Study/Act, Refreeze)
Goal #11: Ascertain whether the initiatives undertaken are ameliorating the PoP
• Record and assess results of initiatives
•
Goal #12: Celebrate wins
• Communicate wins on multiple channels
Goal #13: Ascertain whether any of the initiatives undertaken need to be revised
• Formalize plan for next steps

Monitoring
Monitoring

• PMS
• PMS

Monitoring

• PMS / commitment chart

Evaluation

• Data re: attrition, feedback, job
postings

• Monitoring

• PMS

• Monitoring

• PMS

